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Louisana college paper that fights theft
is honored with press freedom award
WASIHNGTON, D.C. - The Louisi·
student newspaper sWf that bas

ana

actively pmsued criminal charges against

aslUdent aceuge'd of taking 15 perceIltof

the paper's press run has been named the
of the 1993 Scholastic Press
Freedom Award..
Tbe staff of The Lion' sRlXJTalSouth·
eastern Louisiana University in
Hammond received the award at the
Associated CoUege PressICollege Me
dia Advisers nation.eJ convention in
Dallas, Tex on OcL 30.
The a� spoosaed by the Student
Press Law Ceruerand d1eNational Sch0lastic Press AssociatioAssociated
o/
Col·
legiale Press, is given each year to the

tion points around the campus.. Within

days, the student government president

had been arrested relating to the theft.
He cmrently awaits trial on charges of

recipient

.•

high school�conege stlldentjournalist

or student news medium that has dem

onstrated outstanding support for the
free press rights of students.
TM Lion's Roar's battle for press
freedom began in March 1993 when the
student newspapapublished a story de
scribing the frustration felt by studeD1S
on campus about waiting months f� the
school's stlldent government to distri�
ute over $2.5 million for campus im
pro�meDts. Appruxicnare ly 2.000 cop
ies of the issue in which the story ap
peared were confiscated from distribu-

The Report Staff
Miranda Doyle is

a senior at

Stanford University who aspires to
be ha high school newspaper ad·

viser, Harvey Wehner. An ovine
aficionado, she has spent most of

her coUege career at TM Stanford
Daily editing stories on giant cysts
and napping in the lounge.
Kevin Talbot is a May 1993
graduate of the University of Wis·

coruin at Madison where he was a
reporter for the Badger H�rald. He
plans to attend law school in the fall
of 1994 after attending the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena.
Winter

1993-94

criminal mischiefover the incident (See
GOOD ENOUGH TO STEAL, Fall 1993

SPLC Report, page 4.)

The Lion's Roar. under the leadership
of 1992--93 editor Dori Colona, urged
the campus police and local prosecutor
to pmsue criminal charges against the
thieves and asked the school to disci·

pline the sllldents for their actions. In
editOOak. the newspaper condemned the
theft as an affront to their readers as well
as the First AmendmenL
'"1'0 steal newspapers so as to deny
others the opportunity to see what is in
them is the c:ra.ssest, lowest fonn ot
censorship," Colooa wrote in a column..
"These are the IaCtics of an Adolph
Hider, a MIlSSOIini or a Joseph Stalin."
" NO( only did these UUeves censor the
paper. they cheated the campus commu
nity," she wrote.
In pesenting the Scholastic Press Free
dom Award (0 � Lion's Roar, Student
Press Law Center uecutive Director
Mruk Goodman cited the newspaper's
uncompromising response to the grow
ing problem of newspaper lheft (See A
CRIME WAVE, page 28.)
"At a time when the theft of student
publications has reached epidemic pro
pationson coIlegecamposes, I'm proud
to presennbeaward 10.8 college publica
tion that is leading the fight against it,"
said Goodman. '1lntil school8dmjnjs
trat.ors and law enforcement officials
put a stop to newspaper theft, no college
publication can feel safe in exposing it!
readers to controversial viewpoints or
unpleasant facts."
Nominees for the Scholastic Press
Freedom Award should be sent to the

Student .Press Law Center and are ac·
cepred until Aug. 1 of each year.. -,

SPLC now connected to Internet
The Student Press Law Center is now

connected to the much talked about In
formatioDHighway.Recently,theSPLC
gained access to the Internet, a world

wide computer network that links thou
sands of sub-networks, private sectOr
rums, nonprofit instiDlUons, schools and
government agencies. You can contact
the SPLC with an electronic mail mes.
sage addressed to splc@cap.gwu.edu.
If you need quick: infonnation or advice,
please call us.

Severa110pical discussion lists of �
cial interest to the student media now
exist on the Internet. They include ool·

(ema.
school me
dia ropIcs(bBjourn@vm.ccJatecb.edu)
lege

publication

topics

l@vm.cc.latecb.edu) high

and college broadcasting topic.
(nacb@povm.gwu.edu).

For more infoonarion on the college
and high school media lisu. C(WaC:t Eddie
Blick 81 Louisiana Tech University 11

(318)257-4427.
SPlCReport3

FISHING FOR

ANSWERS
Courts help provide the media
with more access to university records

I

f campus records have been viewed as 8 lost
somewhere a1 the boaom of the
sea, then it looks as though the public need not
learn to swim to get access to them anymore.
In the paSL, universities have hidden certain materials
that should have been open LO the public in a Bennuda
Triangle of files
lost forever.
But the public hJlS found a way to break away from
this obstacle and afliml itS rights..
This fall, the ,highest C()wtS in three
states decided Ih3l an,educational
instirution in their 8lale,
treasure buried

-

supported by taxpayer

doUars, bad not complied wiLh lbe pubuc's

righl LO know.
In New Yorle, the
Court of Appeals said
Wt Nassau Commu
nity College violalCd
the sUIte Freedom of

(������S�:g��

I n fo r ma t i on
Law
when it did nOl honor a

request 10 see
films used in a SCJt -cdu
calion class. (See RUSSO . page 6.)
In Michigan. the sl3LC Supreme Cowt said lhe Univer
sity of Michigan did not comply with the Stale Open
Meetings Act and Freedo m of Information Act when
selecting a new president of the university. (See BOOTH,
man's

7 .)
'In Georgia. the s tuden t newspaper al lhe Universil)' of

p:1ge

-

Georgia won a Iwo-year baLLle with the university when
!.he Slate Supreme CoWl decided that the school could not
wi thhold the records of 3 sludenfs disciplinary hearing.
(See RED & BLACK. page 5.)
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One would think that these cases would seale the issue
of access to coUege campllSCS. Bat they have not
At Micbigan State University, the local media has filed
a lawsuit because the schoo l did not open its presidential

search to the public. Nor has the Georgia case helped other
student newspapers. Sllldents al Georgia Stale University,
Louisiana State Uni
versity 81 Shreveport.,
the UnivetSi[y ofAJa
bamaand the Univer

sity of Arkansas at

Fayet te v i l le have re
ported be i n g den ied
records of judicial hearings.

ProPOIlCll IS of open access ar

gue that victories in the judicial
SYSlWl should send a message 10
schools that wilhho lding information
from the public wi l l 001 be tolerated.
Carolyn Carlson, chair of a task force
fanned 10 open campus COUJ1S 10 the
public (see TASK FORCE. page 9). said
the November Georgia decision will be a
valuable tool for lawyers and stlJdcnlS
who are trying LO gCl access 10 studenl
disciplinary records.
"In Georgia. five diffcrcOl schools said they would wait
for tbe n,ilil1g [in this case):' Carlson said. "This infonna·
non ought to be pu bl ic. In a democnui c society. thal is what

happens:'

Caroon said !.hst the !aSk foree w ill make sure that word
ol ,the Georgia case gets out so it will be usefu l for the rest
of the country.

An allOmey who represen red the R�d & Blade in a
separate case that opened campus judicial hc.ari ng records

(See ACCESS . page 12)
IMnter
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Court opens disciplinary records

Results of hate crime hearing not private, Georgia court says
GEORGIA - The Georgia Supreme

tion . the trial court said they

that said the disciplinary records of indi

state open records act. nor

Court has afftrmed a lower court decision
vidual students are subject

to disclosure

under the Georgia Open Records Act.
In John Do� v. The Red &. Black Pub

lishillg Co.,1nc.,No. 93A1674 (Ga.,Nov.
8, 1993), an unnamed student had ftled a

lawsuit to stop the University of Georgia
from disclosing records to the stodent
newspaper relJUing to his hearing bef(Xe
a university court that hears cases against
individual students.
In November, the state supreme court
focused its decision on whether the propct
procedures were followed by the bi.a1
court, which dissolved a temporary re
straining order that prevented TM R� &.
Black from obtaining the records.
In fIDding, without statement, that
proper procedures were foUowed, the
state's highest court affmned the trial
court decision.
Doe was accused of setting fife to a
dormitory door of a gay student at the
University of Georgia at Athens in 1990.
When The Red &. Black attempted to
get access to the rt.COrds in the disciplin
ary hearing, it was slapped with a tempo
rary restraining order until a trial could be

held.

Doe claimed that disclosing these

records would have violated his right to
privacy and that they were exempt from
public inspection undet the Federal Fam

ily Educational RighlS and Privacy Act
(FERPA) because they were "education

records."
Olherwise known as the Buckley
. Amendment. FERPA allows the federal .
go'tternment to .withhold funding to
schools that release edUcation records
without wriuen pennission from the stu

dent

Many schools have used the Buckley
Amendment to cl as si fy disciplinary
records relating to criminal behavior as
education records, thus justifying their
decision to withhold them from the pub
lic.

After inspecting the records in ques-

'vVInter 19Q3-Q4

were not exempt from the ____.......

were they edllC8tioorecords. �

"The Court finds that the
facts involved in this case as
:reflected in the records of
the Main Coon of the Stu
dent Judiciary are a matter
of legitimate public interest
and inquiIy," the uial court

said in May.

In March, the Georgia
Supreme Court upheld the
right of the pa� to have
access to the records �
ceedings of a student cowt
that considered charges

against

�

c:b

0

.,....--,.

�Co.

I::. 0
-.

/-I

organizations on

campus.

The editor in chief for The
Red &. Black said the case
set a great precedent in the
state that will help other
schools having

difficulty

gelting access to discipl in

ary records.

"You can't have a fair and
equitable justice syslem if

you don't know what's g<}ing on," Johnathon Bums

.

said.
Carolyn Gorwitz, attorney
for TheRed& BlacJc ,said the
press should be able to write
about incidentS on campus.
Records of a judicial pro
ceedings should not be kept
from the public just because
the act happened on cam
pus, she said ..
"But the attorney for Doe
said there is a privacy right
that outweighs the public
rig h t to know, and so the
records should be exempt
from the open records aCl.

_

Mark Wiggins said that since Doe
was told in the disciplinary hearing
that all information and anything he
said woul d be kept from public disclo-

sure, the university should keep its
promise.

Wiggins argued to the Georgia Su

preme Court that he had no chance to

(See DOE. page 8)
SPlC Report 5

Sex-ed films

ru led

public records

College must grant access to course materials, highest court says
NEW YORK - A Long Island

man

was granted

access to a sexually explicit film and othec course

rna1erWsfrom asex-educalion class afterNew Yark 's

highest court ruled that such marerials were subject
to

the state freedom of infonnation taw.
beads a group called Citizens
for a Mere Informed America, was granted access in
October to materials for a Nassau Community Col
lege class titled "Fam.i1y Life and Human Sexuality."
"'We established a critical right for the public, tax
payers, parents and the media." Russo said. "They
Frank RU8S0, who

[college officialsJ were taking the rU'St Amendment

and literally llDlling it on its bead."
The New York Coon of Appeals, in Russo \I.
Nassau Community College, et aI., No. 161 (N.Y.,
Oct 14, 1993), 1993 Westlaw 40665 3, said that. the
film, entitled "Sexual Intercourse," and other mate-
rials used by a public college were "agency records"
subject to the New York Freedom of Infonnation

Law.
The president of Nassau Community College,
Sean Fanelli , had denied requests for the materials
because he said it would violate the school 's aca
demic freedom rigtU8.
The Appellate Division agreed witl1 this assertion,
but the Cowt of Appeals reversed, saying that the
business of public colleges must be open.

"The breadth of the statutory language, in con
jtmction with the purpose of the Freedom of I nfonnation Law,
compels us to hold that the items [Russo] seeks to inspect 
a fIlm and filrnslJips from a college-level course taught in a
public college and provided by the coUege undoubtedly fall

within [the law] . To hold otherwise would frustrate the goal of
liberal disclosure under FOIL," wrote the court.
Anna Mmie �1o, attorney foe the college. said that the
school never stopped R�so from viewing anything in the
classroom if be registered as a student The college only
objected to showing the materials directly to him.
'"The col1ege never denioo it was subject to freedom of
information laws," Mascolo said. "Our position was that
government agencies stop at the classroom door."
The college also argued lhateven if the court decided that the
materials were "records" under the stale Freedom of Informa
tion Law. they were "intra- or inler-agency materials" and

exempt from public disclosure under !he taw.
The college said that the mm and otho materials are used in
the classroom {or discussion and are not final polic y decisions.
The court said. however, that since NCC has used the films
for sevecaJ years , there was no reason not to consider them final
pol icy decisions.
Mascolo said she is concerned that the decision could put a
"chilling effect" on colleges. She said that people could use
6 SPlC
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access

use.

to the materials to criticize and perhaps censor their

According to N(;Wsday, Russo criticized the h uman sexual
ity course after he learned that the sexually explicit film was

used the classroom .

"The court copped out," said Joseph Dundero, chainnan of
the health and physical education department, objecting to the
lack: of guidance the court gave as to how to comply with

requests for audiovisual materials.

According to Russo, a brief written by the StudentPress Law
Center and the Reporter' s Committee for Freedom of the Press
played a critical role in winning the case.

The SPLC brief distinguished the school's records from
personal material of individual faculty members and said the

public coUeges must be treated I.iIce other government agen

cies.
Russo said he never wanted to challenge the academic
freedom of me college, only their academic arrogance.
"They [college offlcials] acted like gods on ML Olympus,"
Russo said "We learned from Watergate that when the govern
ment says, 'Trust us with your money,' you can rest assured
that there is tro ub le down the road."
Nassau Community College will not appeal the decision to
the U.S. Supreme Court, according to Moscolo.•

Presidential search violated state laws

Court rules University of Michigan illegally closed interviews, records
MlCmGAN
The University of
Michigan Board of RegenlS violated the
state's Open Meetings Act and Freedo m
ofInformation Actwhen it conducted its
presidential search. the Michigan Su
preme Court decided in Septenl�.
-

TheAnllArborNews. followed byibe

Detroit Fru Press. filed suit in 1988
alleging that the election of James J.
Dndetstadt to the UM presidency was
illegal because the regents made closed
door decisions, held private interviews.
met in small groups that did not make up
the required quorum and withheld travel
expense rocords.
The court affumed in part and �
versed in part the Court of Appeals deci
sion which said the selection process
only violated the OMA.
'1>reside'Jltial searches at the state's
public universities must be conducted
with due regard to the OMA' 8 require
ment of open meetings for all public
body deliberations, decisions, and inter-

views," Justice Conrad L. Malleu Jr.
wrote for the majority. "Travel expense
records connected with these searches
are not exempt from an FOIA request"
Jon Rowe, attorney for Booth News
papers, said the people of Michigan
scored a victory for their righls.
"It is a great day for open government
in Michigan," Rowe said. 'The decision
was one of the strongest decisions the
Michigan Supreme Court has put out on
First Amendment righ ts and the people's
righ t to know."
The selection process began in 1987
wirh the fonnation of a presidential se
lection committee by the UM Board of
Regents, headed by RegentPaul Brown.
Three advisory groups wer e also
fonned, consisting of a student comm i t


faculty committee and an alwnni
committee. .
After compiling a list of 250 potential
candidates, the committee made a series
of cuts 10 narrow the list 10 one.
tee, a

According 10 the

newspapers, the

cuts were made in
meetings of infor

mal sub-quorum

groups so that the
regents would not
have to hold pub
lic hearings re
quired under the
Open Meetings
Act.
The first cut of

candidates

re

duced !he list to
70 and was made
by Brown after
several of these
informal meetings
and phone calls

with regents.

A second cut.
which redIIced the
list to 30, wasdooe
in the same man

ner. After that,
Brown called the
tem2ining candiWInter 1993-94

dates. 12 of whom wished 10 be consid
ered.
In the spring of 1988, groups of two to
four regents conducted

private inter

views in the candidates' home cities.
The interviews were conducted after the

candidates signed letters, prepared by
the regents , that requested their candida
cies to remain confidential.
According to rhe regents, !he letters
justified the next set of clo sed meetings,
in May. in which they cut the list to five
and,later, to two.
After one of the candidates withdrew
his name, a nominating committee rec
ommended Dudet-stadt in a clo sed ses

sion.
In the fltSt open meeting of the selec

tion process, the regents interviewed
Duderstaclt. and then went into closed
session to recommend him again.
In another open session, following the
closed recommendation, the regents

voted 10 name Duderstadt

dent.

to

UM presi

Booth Newsp8pexs filed the lawsuit
sho rtly after the vote to order the regents
to make available the infonnation re
garding the persons considered for the
presidency, correspondence between
regents regarding the candidates.. min
utes and decisions ofsub-quorum groups
and the travel records of regents involv

ing the search process.
The media also asked that future se

lectio n processes be conducted in the
open.
v.

The court, in Boolh Newspaper! Inc.

The Board ofRtgents of the Univer
sity ofMichigan. 444 Mich. 211 (1993),
said the selection committee violBted

the open meetings act because it was a
public body that made closed session
decisions, deliberations and interviews.
As long as the committee made deci
sions that effected the status of the selec
tion process, it did not maner that the
committee took n o fonna! votes, the
court said.

Italso said that intecviews should have
(See BOOTH, pag� 12)
SPtC
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Student sues Louisiana State for access
Reporter requests student governm ent members ' disciplinary records
LOUISIANA - Michelle Millhollon
said her job is a watchdog for the stu

dents.

So when the studentjoumalistatLoui
siana State University at Shreveport was

denied access to public records, she took
action.
MillhoIlon, along with the Shreveport
chapter of the Society of Professional

Records Act, they could not be released

because of a federal law.

Raines said the documents were "edu

cation records" protected from disclo
and Privacy Act of

Profess ional Journalists- Shreveport

sure by the Family Educational Rights

1974,

otherwise

known as the Buckley Amendment

"There was a theft," Millhollon said.

President Frank May, changes in 1992

that excluded campus crime reports from

the Buckley Amendment should have
ings.

against LSU-Shreveport for access to a

The students were appointed as man

However, according to the Society of

opened campus disciplinary proceed

copy of the results of a disciplinary
Student Government Association.

doing what we were instructed to do by

the law. To us it is a very clear issue. "

Journalists, fUed a lawsuit in October

hearing involving two members of the

issue," Raines said. '11' s just a matter of

following federal regulations. We're just

"In many instances it has nothing to

tJ
CJ

agers of the SGA Book Exc hange and

do with academic performance," May

said. "It has to do with possible crimi

nal acts, it has to do with abuse of public

funds, abuse of student funds oruniver

admitted to taking $1 ,700 from the ex

sity funds."

personal expenses.

ground in Louisiana for open records

change to pay for tuition, loans and

May said he hopes this case will break

One of the students said that money

on college campuses.

had been taken from and returned to

"People and students want to know if

the book exchange fund for several

there is some wrongdoing, even if it

years.

involves a student," May said. "If the

vided by the SGA to let students set

of disciplinary action involving the vio

The book exchange is a service pro

university feels there is the possibility

prices on books they want to sell. If the

lation of policies, then it's something

book is sold, the SGA keeps a percent

that is worth public attention."

age of the money for supplies, the li

Millhollon, who is the freedom of

brary and a student-loan fund.

"That is criminal, not academic."

Student Affairs Committee in May and

enlisting the help of the Student Press

Both students were brought before the

disciplined, according to the student
newspaper, the Almagest.
MillholJon, a reporter with the

Almagest, wrote Vice Chancellor of Stu
dent Affairs Gloria Raines to request the
results of the hearing, a copy of the SGA

Millhollon wrote Raines again after

rize campus crime reports as education

per, she said, is to inform students of

Court supported this assertion in the

interference from university officials.
"Students were coming up to me and

Buckley Amendment does not catego

records and that a Georgia Supreme

context of campus judicial records. (See

ing.

ing that the Georgia case was a different

lic records under the Louisiana Public

Doe
(COIIlinuedfrom page 5)
produce evidence of Doe's privacy in
terest because the trial court judge had

il.1Spected the records himself.
"The University ofGeorgia told [Doe]

8 SPLC Report

pus have supported her efforts to gain

access to the records.

RED &BLACK, page 5.)

In a letter to Millhollon, Raines told
her that while the documents were pub

Shreveport SPJ, said students on cam

Law Center, which advised her that the

members' signed statements and a tran 
script of the taped recording of the hear

information chairwoman of LSU

Nevertheless, Raines wrote back say

situation, and that the records were pro

The purpose of the student newspa

what is happening on campus without

saying, ' Michelle, we want this infor

mation,'" Millhollon said. "I feel the

administration is wrong for denying me

this information."

tected by law.

"This is not a freedom of the press

A trial in the case was scheduled for
Dec. 22 .•

that [the records] would be confiden

what is in the public 's interest," Burns

ing to him, 'Well, we were just kid

lawyer's decision. If it happened off

tial," Wiggins said. Now they are say
ding.

,n

Bums said he requested the docu
ments as a "litmus test" to see if the
records would be available.

"It is my job as a journalist to decide

said. "I don't see it as a judge's or a

campus, he would have no pri vacy rights.
He would have been tried in criminal

court."

The university has appealed the deci

sion to the U.S. Supreme Court..
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Ed Dept. reverses
decision on theses
W ASIDN GTON, D.C. -CoUegelibraries breathed a collec
tive sigh of rei ief when the DepartrnentofEducation rescinded
statements in September that said co11eges needed written
permission of students LO put student theses in their libraries.
Accordin g to a spokesman. who wished 10 remain anony
mous, the department now says as long as students are in
formed that their theses will appear in the .library. no written
penn ission is necessary.
The controversy began when Jackie Esposito, asrulant
archivist at Permsyl vania State University wrote LeR oy Rooker.
a Department ofEdocation o fficial to ask whether theses were
private under the 1974 Fami \y Educational Rights and Privacy
,

Act (FERPA).
FERPA, also known as the Buckley Amendment., prohibits
federal funding 10 schools that release ed ucati on records with
out a smdent's permission..
Rooker, in a letter to Esposito, wrote, "None of the excep
tions would pennil making students theses available 10 the
public, such as in the Universi ty library. withou t fITS t obtaining
written consent from the studenL"
The lener, however, was quickly brought LO the attention of
librarians who then voiced their concerns with the interpreta
tion of FERPA to RooJcer, the director of the Family P ol ic y
Compliance Office.
According to the spokesman. Rooker then clarified the
position of the Education Depsnm en t after discussions with
the Association of Research Libraries.
Although FERPA says that no f u nds should be gi ven to any
university that releases education records with o u t written

permission from the student., the spok.esman said that the
Department views theses differently than the usual e xam s or

research papers.
Theses, the spokesman said. carry an "implied consent of
being accessible to their peeTS and the community at IBcge.
Therefore, in a letter CD Prue Adler, the Assi stan t Executive
Director for Federal Relations of the library association Rooker
said the department recognized that a university can ge t per
mission from students to place theses in a library by notifying
them through cow-se or program requirements.
According to the spokesman, if notified on paper that their
theses will go inlO the library, it is implied that the students
have given their consent.
Examples of notification would be a course description or a
bulletin board inside the classroom, and this would qualify
instead of the required written permission, he said.
FERPA has been used in the past byunivcrsities to withhold
campus crime reports and disciplinary records (See LSV al
SHREVEPORT, page 8). But the Department has failed CD
appl y the notion of "implied consent" to these records.
Despite the controversy, there have beef! no complaints
about theses in libraries and none are expected, acco rding to
the spokesman"
"

,

SPJ launches task force to open campus courts
The Society of Professional Journal
ists announced in Sep tember !hat it had
formed a task force to open campus

judicial proceedings and discipli nary
records to the public.
Carolyn Carlson, a reporter with the
Associated Press in Atlanta, was cho
sen by SP] 10 chair the taSk force that
includes 13 professional press and aca

demic organizations, incl udi ng the Stu

dent Press Law Center.
"Police repons on campus are open
records, but the public rarely is told
what happens to the people charged

with a crime," Carlson said. ''Por their

own safety and security. members of
Winter 1993-94

the campus community should be

tion about restrictions on campus ac
cess polic ies and wiJ1 educate the pub

She said the work of the task: force
is ur gent because the U.S. Educatiqp
Department has rel eased proposed
rules stating that records of disciplin
ary proceedi ngs are consi dered "edu
cation records" under the Family Edu

problem.

cational Rights and Privacy Act and
are not open to the public.

aware of these cases and their disposi

tion."
The task force will gather informa

lic an d campus residents about the

The group will also study whether
laws or coun challenges will beneces

sary to open up campus courts.
Carlson worked with the Red &
Black student newspaper at the Uni
versi ty of Georgia in a successful Geor

gia Supreme Court decision to open
campusjudiciaJ hearings and records.

"Campus officials often justify the
secrecy of the proceedings on grounds
that they are protecting the privacy of
students." Carlson said, Colle ge jour
"

nalists just want to see that all are
treated fairly and 10 assure the publi c
that its interests in justice and an or
derly com m unity are protected ....
SPLC Report 9

Student newspaper settles with college
over sexuai llarassnlellt documents
NEW YORK
Nassau Community
College settled a lawsuit in September
with the student newspaper. The Vi
gMt/e. to gain access to documents re
-

rasse<l.

garding charges

"There has to be an open exchange
between students. faculty and the com
munity at lMge," Schwartz said. "'There
shouldn' t be a policy of secrecy on the

school .
Schwartz, of Porz io. Bromberg &
Newman in Morristow n. NJ said the
seuJement was a two- fold victory; one
for the community and one for women
or others who have been sexually ha-

part of the school."
The Vignette filed a la wsu it in August
1992 with the New YorkS upreme Coun
after NCe denied requests to see the
documents. Schwanz said they were
speci fically aware of one letter of repri
mand placed in the personnel file of
Professor Bartoo Friedberg.
Counsel for Friedberg and NCC
showed Schwartz the letter 10 con vince
him mat it had no reference to a fmding
of sexual harassmen t and therefore.
would not be subject to the freedom of
information law.
But after reading the l etter Schwartz

of sexual harassment
a.gainst professors.
According to the anomey for the pa
per. Gregory Schwartz. Nassau Com
munity College agreed to grant the Free
dom of Information request of The Vi·
gMlle for letters of reprimand and sanc
tion placed in the personnel fJles of
college employees who have violated
the sex ual harassment policy of the

.•

10 SPLC Report

,

.

decided rtx/uest it and additional docu
ments mvol vmg Barton's sexual harass
ment case.

"You don' t need adjudication in court
of sexual

harassment to be required to
disclose this information," S chwartz
said. "You just need a demonstration
that the issue is important to the public."
Attorneys for NCC and Friedberg
ag ree d to produce the letter after
Schwanz stated his intentions.
'When they [tlJecoUege] saw we were
serious about going af�r more docu
ments they said. 'Let's give him he w ha t
wants, '" S chwartz said.
The attorney for the school, Gerard
Guilano. of the Nassau C ou nt y
Attorney's office, said be could not com
men t on the case because of genecal
(See VIGNETTE. page /2)
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Newspaper bans stories
on student government
ARIZONA

When the executive
committee of the student government
at Arizona State University closed its
-

meeting s to the public, the campus

newspaper took a unique approach to
the problem.
It cut out almost all coverage of
student government news.
Scott Smith, editor in chief of the

ASU State Press,

said the paper still
covers the Arizona
Student Associa

need to give 24 hours notice [or a
meeting], have a public vote (to
close a meeting] and have a valid

reason (to close a meeting]," Smith
said. 'We infonned them of these

laws and they said to get ourselves a
lawyer."
The student government, accord-

'The piddly back-biting scan
dals in the Senate, we cut that
out.'

tion, a lobb ying

Scott Smith

group of student

Editor

government leaders
and students appointed by them.

student government, limited space and

decreased ad revenue forced the State
Press to cut coverage last year of the
Associated Students of Arizona State
University, the student government

sored by ASASU would be ignored.
"Our concern is, are the students
being serviced?" Scaggs said. "The
responsibility of the press is to print

the news."
Nevertheless, Smith said the stu

ment closed its meetings to the pa

tinuation of coverage.

about student government are

The local media have not sup

ported the decision to restrict cover

for personnel reasons," Scaggs said.

age of ASASU, according to Scaggs.

"We are well within our rights."

ButSmith said only the student gov

a public body by their own definition

and should adhere to the law.
"Under the open meetings law, they
WInter 1993-94

operations, was denied access in Sep
tember to documents relating to an audit

service and the OU golf course.
According to Loving, Van Hom an

homa Daily, the student newspaper.

Van Hom asked for the audit after a
university employee expressed concern
about abuse of food service policies that
provide rree meals or food 10 employees.
But the university now says that an
audit report does not exist.
The university, in a brief filed with the
district court of Cleveland County, said it
violations of univerSity policies and prg
cedures by university personnel.

The only people that read stories

selves. "

ings laws, Scaggs said. However,
Smith said the executive committee is

homa, an organization that defends the
public's right to know about government

conducted an investigation of alleged

people in the government them

fees and is exempt from open meet

dig ditches."
Loving, president-elect of FOI Okla

"Student government has no

discussing personnel matters.

The ASASU is funded by student

down my principles to work here, I'll go

impact on our lives," Smith said.

to the president of ASASU, said the
meetings were closed because they were

council meeting is closed, usually

ciples," Loving said. "If I have to lay

would be released in about a month. The
statements were reported in The Okla

because services and programs spon

dents do not care enough about stu

"A portion of every executive

"The University of Oklahoma does not

have enough money to buy my prin

Scaggs said a lack of coverage

dent government to warrant a con

Jonathan Scaggs, executive assistant

against the school and its president, Ri
chard Van Hom.

would be detrimental to students

committee of the student govern
per, and then did it again just before

tant journalism professor at the Univer
sity of Oldahoma, has filed a lawsuit

nounced in June that results of the audit

Over the summer, the executive

the start of classes.

-

administrative affairs, the university food

dals in the Senate, we cut that out"

apathy on the part of students toward

OKLAHOMA
You would think that
the best way to keep your job would not
be to sue your boss.
But Bill Loving, an un-tenured assis

ing to Scaggs, is worried that a ban

on coverage would be hurtful to
students.

According to Smith, a combination of

o�n university

of the office of the vice president of

"We haven't technically banned all
coverageofstudent government," Smith
said. "But the piddly back-biting scan

Professor sues

ernment has complained about the
paper's decision.

"If the (student] senate passed a
resolution in [their] con�tution to ad
here 10 the open meetings law, we
would reconsider covering them

again," Smith saia

It said the material gathered in the
investigation is exempt from disclosure
under the Oklahoma Open Records law.
But Loving said that the public has a

right to documents involving the investi

gation of state employees and materials
used to create the audit

"The university has played games un
der the open records law before," Loving
said. "This is an institution operated by

the state of Oklahoma. Government is
the public's business."
The school has filed for summary judg

ment. A hearing date has not been set.
SPLC Report 11

Booth
(ConJinuetifrom page 7)
occurred in the open because the public
has a right to know the qualifications of
potential public officials.
Ed Petykiewicz, editor in chief of the
Ann ArborNews, said anumber of news
papers will be able to use this decision to
get access to documents that had long
been denied.
''They [the regents] were violating the
law and doing it in tention ally,"
Petykiewicz said. "We were going to
fight them in court as long as it took
them to comply with the law."
In the freedom of information act
claim, the regents said their destinations
needed to be confidential because can
didates feared losing their jobs if their
names got out.
"People we would like to have would
be unlikely to expose themselves and
possibly jeopardize their current posi
tion early in the process," university
general counsel Elsa Cole said.
But the court said that to be exempt
from the law, the information sought
must be of a "personal nature" and must
constitute a "clearly unwarran ted" inva
sion of privacy.
In this case the court said the travel
records of a public body did not qualify
as personal in nature.

Vignette
(ConJirwedfrom page 10)

office policy.
However, a spokesman for the col
lege said NCC gave the letter to the
paper as a condition in the agreement
between NCC, The Vignette and Barton.
Robert Allen, director of college and
community relations, said NCC kept
the letter to Barton confidential at first
because the school feels documents I ike
this are personal and are not subject to
freedom of information laws.
"By keeping the documents confi
dential, we protect everyone involved,"
Allen said.
He said NCC agreed to hand over the
letter "to end the lawsuit:'.
12 SPlC Report

Cole said revealing names of the can
didates hurts the final selection of a
president.
"We're disappointed that the supreme
court did not appreciate the problems
of an open proceeding for getting the
best candidate for the job of presi
dency."
According to Rowe, the government in
Michigan cannot pick and choose what
decisions are made under public scrutiny.
"The most important issue in the case

Access
(ConJirwedfrom page 4)

for student organizations, said that al
though other states may pass off the
[Georgia) case it validates the argu
ment that there should be no secrecy in
student court proceedings.
"It would be a travesty ofjustice for
all 50 state supreme courts to have to
render the same decision," Anthony
DiResta said. "I certainly hope it is not
the case that universities or their ad
ministrators have something to hide."
The Georgia case illustrates the dis
heartening situation facing journalists
seeking access to public universities
all over the country.
As the media wins court battle after
,

is it is a strong statement from the court
that when making a decision, it must be
made in the open," Rowe said. "It is a
strong statement that you can ' tdivide up
into sub-committees to get by the Open
Meetings Act."
Petykiewicz said he agreed with Rowe,
because, without this decision, no one
would have to hold the government ac
countable for its most important func
tions, such as choosing a university
presiden�

court battle, the war rages on over the
same issues.
The only difference is the school
that denies access.
One must wonder what universities
are trying to hide when they withhold
public information.
Are they really trying to protect pri
vacy interests?
Are they trying to protect the aca
demic freedom of the school?
Or are they trying to hold on to what
they perceive as a squeaky clean im
age?
As long as disclosure by public uni
versities is denied,journalists will never
effectively inform the community
about the business of these institutions
that receive our money..
Winter 1 993-94

An uneasy alliance

Two papers under fire on Iowa campus
lOWA - Under attack by outraged
ttaivists,DoilyJowan editor Loren Kel.lec
fmds himself in a strange posi tion: allied
with the University of lowa's conserva
tive monthly in the free speech fight.

gerb il quilt was meant to
parody the Names Project
quilt while sections of the
AIDS memorial were on
display at the university.
"TIle radical gay commu- ,
nily went ballistic."
The Reyiew quilt was in�
tended to "diminish, de
mean and insult the people
who have died of AIDS ."

The Campus Review and the daily

"tear into each other" in
their editorial columns, Keller said. But
in September, a group students formed

paper usually

the Coalition Against Terror - or CAT
pressure 00 both papers for
expressing conservative viewpoints.
- to put

said CAT m ember Jeff

'one interesting thing here is thatwe're

KUnzman, an Iowa gradu

ate. 44It was meant 10 fo 
ment and inci te hatred of gay s. "

both in the same comer now," Keller

said.

A columnist in The Daily Iowan also
drew the ire of the activists when he
wrote that "the death of a few abortion

The controversy began when the Re
view displayed a "gerbil quilt" in a glass
the student union. The

case located in

four-foot square was decorated with �

dent caricatures along with fictional
names and autobiographical details, ac
ccrding to Review editor Jelf Renander.
"We thought it would be kind of
funny." Renander said, adding that the

ists is not too high a

price

10 pay" for

preventing third-trimester abortions.
CAT -which has since disbanded 

.

protested. gathered. signatures and took:
their case to the media. They also sub
m i tted a resolution to the student gov-

Judge reinstates a professor
booted for 'hateful' remarks
NEW YORK- A professor ousted

over rem.arks called anti-Semitic and

anti-whitemust be reinstated as chair
of City College ofNew York'sblack
studies department. a federa1 judge
ruled in August

Dr. Leonard Jeffries made "hale
fu l . poisonous and reprehensible
stalements," Judge Kenneth Conboy
wrote in lqJries v. Harlston 828 F.
Supp. 1066 (E.D.N.Y. 1993), but
college administrarors violated his
constitutional rights by forcing him
to step down.

speech gi ven off campus where
Jeffries blamed "rich Jews " for the
slave trade and said there was a "con 
spiracy , platt.ed an d programmed out
of Hollywood" by Jews and the
Ma.fia. to cause "the destruction of
black people."

He had already caused controversy
by voicing a theory dividing the races
inlO cruel white "ice people" and
cooperati ve

black "sun people."

The university could have taken
actio n againsl Jeffries based on in
stances of "brutish behavior," in

Jeffries is currently "back: as head

cluding tardiness to class and in turn

City College

bu t

of the departrnenl,"

spokeswoman Rita Rodin said. The

school has appealed the A ugust rul
ing and expects arguments to be

made in December, she added.
The furor began with a J uly 1 99 1
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ing in grades, Conboy wrote,

instead they "inexplicably, and per
haps cowardly, chose 10 ignore these

improprieties" and only demoted him
after the public expressed outrage
over the 1 99 1 speec h .•

emmen t calling

for the columnist's ru

ing and the revocation of the Review' s
right 10 use the studen t union display
cases. The resolution was defeated on a
voice vote.
Keller stood up for the paper' sconser
was a writer from

vative columnist It

the other end of the political spectrum

who ended up getting the boot: in the
middle of the CAT uproar, Klinzman
was IOld that The Daily Iowal'l wou ld no
longer run his column.

"He was not frred for bel onging 10 any
group," said Keller, who characterizes
the controversy as an employer-em

ployee dispute. "He crossed the line of a
con fl ict of interes t. "
B utKlinzman, who was warned about
his CAT membership and then fired
after �. went to a local n ewspaper about
that warning. said he believes his free
speec h and free assoc iation rights have
..
been violated.
He went through The Daily Iowan's
grievance process in hopes of being re

instated, but an arbitralOrdecided against
him in November.
To add to the newspaper's problems,

group of black students has formed a
coalition 10 protest an editorial cartoon
a

The Daily Iowan ran OcL 27.

In me meantime, both c am pus editors
say they have weathered the storm of
media atten tion. Renander also sees the

irony oftbe uneasy al lianceagainstCAT.
"Even your die hard liberals are sup
porting us." he said, in the face of "left
wing radical censors.'''

SPLC Report
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H.S. CENSORSHI P

AnUSES OF

POWER
S chool offici al s who step out o f bou nds to censor
co nten t could use

A

s the

I'lC W semester rolls

and students are going

a

Hazelwood refresher course

around
back to

school . some school oOicia ls
also need quality time in the class room.
The class could be called Ha2.elwood
10 1 .
This class would consist of a thorough

' S h e 's t rying

rnay

to make it a
free �press
issue, and i t 's

exami nation of the 1 988 U.S . Supreme

n ot, , sal' d a

in Hazelwood School Dis
Ku.hlTJU!ier.

Court decision

trici

10'.

pri ncipal who

Principals and school superinlendems

suspen ded a

would learn tha! although !.he Haze/wood
gave them greater con Iro I of
school-sponsored publications than lhey
ever had. the C3.'!e did not al l ow them to
exert censorship at will and without rca 

student for

decision

her critical
art i cle.

so n .

The H02elwood decision upheld the right
school adrninisLralors al
Hazel wood Easl High School in suburban
SL Louis. Mo., to CCJlsor stories concern
ing leen pregnancy and the eff&tS of d i 
vorce o n chi ldren from a school ·spon
sored swdcnt new.!>-papcr .
I n the dec ision th e COUll c.hose OO t to
follow Ihc SlaDdatd set in Tinker 10' . Des
M()illf!.� Independent COrnrTlJlnilY Sthool
DisLricl. in which it said schooll adminis
lrill(H:'; CX1 11d on l y iimjl student froc ex
pre ion if il caused a matcrial and sub
stantial disruption of school activiti .
Insrea.d. the Court said thaI !.he chool
sponsored newspaper in Hazelwood was
nOUlot a public foru m and·. !.hercforc, the
studenL..; were nol cnli tlcd llO Tinker'sslrong
Firsl Amcndmen1 lprivikges.
The Court went on to say thill if the
censorship of style and coo tcrll ' ';rc.ason
lIbly ret Lcd to I giJ.irtla1e pcdagoglcal l cdu·
of public h i g h

14 SPlC Report

rx�ncli(1g.
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Principal wrong in censoring reviews
Ban

on

' Rain Man, ' ' Missi ssippi B urning ' articles held impennissible

NEW JERSEY -For the ftrst time
since 1988, a court has said that a schoo l
could not justify its censorship of a
school-sponsored student publication
even under the Supreme Court's Hazel
wood standard.
A school-sponsored srudent newspa

per article cannot be censored only be
cause of its subject. acc ording 10 a deci·
sion of a New Jersey appellate court
i nvo l ving a student and the school that
censored him.
The Appel1ate Division

his information: it was to suppress the
idea itself."
Oearview auomeyAlan Schmoll said,
however, that the court created an actift
cial distinction between cont.entand su�
ject matter that the scbool never 8t
tempted 10 make.
"You can't separate the subject mat
ter of an R-rated movie from the co n 

funds. It gives the appearance of en
dorsementn
In June 1988. there were reviews of
three R-rat.ed movies in the student pa
pet. However, Toscano said they were
published before he had a full under
standing of Hazelwood. At least one
teaCher had discussed ''Mississippi Burn·
ing" in class .

tent.... Schmoll said. lilt still amounts
this age group
that shouldn ' t be seei ng these mov-

Buckman, said he had mixed feelings

to encouragement for

of the S uperior Court of
New Jersey ruled in July
that Clearview Regional
J u n ior H ig h Sc h o o l
two movie reviews writ
ten in 1 989 by Brien
Desilets, then an eighth
grader, for the student
newspaper.
The court based their
decision in Desilets v.

would set a precedent inde
pendent of federal review

by the U.S. Supreme Court.
he said.
The trial court had rejected
the school's censorship on
this basis.
Nevertheless, Buckman

Regional

A.2d 333 (NJ. Sup. Ct.
App. Div. 1993) on the

U.S . S u preme C o u n ' s

1988 decision in Hazel

said he was g l ad to see the

wood School District v.

Kuhlmeiu, which gave

courtrule that the content of

the reviews should not have

school administrators

control over the co n tent
of student speech in many

school-sponsored activi-

ties if the censorship is reasonably r�
lated to legitimate educational concerns.
But in this case. the court said that the
censorship had nothing to do with style

Desilets

had written. The subject mauer, R-rated
movies, was the sole reason the school
removed the reviews.

'''This is an important distinction; con
tent is what is written; subject is what is
written about," wrote the opinion of the
COOrt, "The point of the censorship was

not to address styl istic deficiencies or
the words chosen by the writer to con vey
WInter 1 993-94

On the one hand, he
said he was glad the court
decided that Clearview did
not meet lhe Hazelwood
standard. However, he also
wanted the court 10 make a
statement that Clearview
had violated the New Jer
sey Constitution.
A favorable ruling OIl the
state constitutional level

Board of Education. 630

or content of the movie reviews

about the decision.

A U . tH [ FDL UW'�
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should not have censored

Clearview

The attorney for Des i l e t s , B i l l

ies...

Clearview Pri nci pal Charles Bishop

toldDesi1ets, who wrote reviews of"Mis

siss ippi Burning" and "R.ain Man" for
the Pioneer Press, that the articles were
omitted from th e paper because the
movies were R·rated and would encour
age students under the age of 1 7 to see

them,
"I don't believe R-rated movies were
intended for junior high students," Su

. perintendent of the Clearview Board of
Education Michael Toscano said. "The
reviews are not an appro priate use of our

bee n censored.
"What tbesch091 was
doing was prohibiting an
entire realm of subjects which was not
proven to be detrimental to [students],"
B u ckman said "There was nothing in
the article that was offensive. There w8.9nothing inappropriate. There was nOth
ing that the s tud ents didn't already
know ....
Desilets, now a freshman in college,
said he has no remorse about taking on
the school even though, at times, he had
thought about giving up.
According to Schmol l , the school
board will appeal the decision to the
New Jersey Supreme Court..
SPLC

Report
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Superintendent first nixes ad,
then censors student 's editorial
omo- '"The fundamental budlOfthe
r1J'St Amendment is that all ideas and
voices have I right to be heard,.. wrote
Amy Harrod , edilOroi the Medeira High
School sWdeot newspaper, in an edit0rial criticizing the superintendent's de
cision to censor an advertisement from
a schoo l board candidate.
Harrod ' s editorial was censored
as welt.
The Superint.en�
dent of Medeira
City
Schools,
Dennis Hackney,
told Harrod that
no "political" ads
could nm inMus

tl1llg Eclwes.
According to
Harrod, Hackney
said that sort of ad
wou ld open the
school 10 ali lcinds
of political ads .
:
:_He also said a - -:";:
:;:::
-�-=:;
_;::: �
-::

political

adver-

tisementin the student newspaper would
be pointless because the srudenlS could
not vote.
"He never said the problem that the
ad had," Harrod said. "He couldn't give
me an educational reason."
The ad in question was sold by Harrod
to a lccal school board candidate as pan
of the publications class that produced
the student newspaper.
SeUmg the advertisemcot was a re
quirement in the course, and Harrod
said tht.re WaJ no policy dw stated
certain types of ads would not be ac
cepted.
The candida1e's ad was an open letter
to the students discussing the impor
tance of public education and of setting
an good example for the community.
The ad never mentioned the election or
urged srudencs to vote for the candidate.
16
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When the adviser for the paper saw
the ad, she told Harrod to show it to the
superintendent
Hoc.kney said lhal after

consulting
legAl counsel , he decided that he did not
have to let the paper run any political
ads.
"We made a policy

decision that was

grealetauthority tocensorcenain ��
sponsored publications when they could
demonstrate a reasonable educ ational
jUStiflCaUon for their actions.
When asked about the Hruelwood re·
quiremenl, Hockney said he read the
meaning of the case differently.
-rhat's your interprel3rion," Hockney

supported by our le�
gal
counsel,"

Hackney said. "We
will not accept any
political ads from
anybody.

It doesn' t

matter who they're

from or what the issue is."

When asked why
political ads could
not run in the paper.

Hockney refused 10
give a reason .
The problems con
tinued for Harrod
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when she attempted
to print an editorial

about the rejection of the ad.

She claimed, in the editorial,

that the

newspaper was being denied its

First

Amendment rights thatguarantee .free

dom of the press.
But the adviser would not run the
editorial, according to Harrod , and
HocJcney said he would get legal advice
before making a decision on the mauer.
When Hockney failed to get back 10
her in time t£l print the edilOrial. she
attempted to publish it wirhout his ap
proval. However, the adviser said it could
nOL run.
Harrod said she ttied to convince
Heckney that be had violated the Jaw,
and that he had to justify the censorship
by providing herwilha "legitimatepeda�
gogical concern," as required in the U.S.

Supreme Court's 1988 Haulwood deci·

sion.

Hazelwood gave school officials

said. "We have our own."
Harrod said she would take legal ac�
tion against the school if censorship

continues.
For now. though, she will tell her
story to the media to alert others to the
problems at her school.
"I want the stJ:Jry to get out because
this could be happening to Other SOl
dents that think. their school has the right
to censor them," Harrod said. "'J want
administnttors to lenow that they can't
get away with this."

As for Med.eira High. Harrod said
students should get an education that
benefits them in college and beyond.
"School is liJce our own small soci �

ety," Harrod said. "School is where
people are supposed to learn about things
that happen in the real world How are

we supposed to learn if the administra
tion

is censoring us?'"
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Underground papers stir controversies
Student denied acceptance to honor society
after publishing paper criticizing principal

NEW YORK
The faculty at a Roch
ester High School denied 8 student ac
-

ceptance into the National HOIlOf Soc i

ety as punishment for her newspaper
criticizing the princi pal, the student said.
The paper pointed out problems at
John Marshall High School and criti
cized Principal Rlchard Wallman and
school policies.
Rachel Barnhart. now a senior at
Marshall, said school officials would
not admit her into the honor society
because of a connection they Dl8de �
tween the paper and the formation of a
school district fact-finding team to in
vestigate Wallman .
The ftndings of the school disttict

resulted in Wallman taking medical
leave.
"I had vecy little to do with me fact
fmding, except for a lO-minute inter
view [I gave tbemJ,"Bamhartsaid. "'The
teachers blamed me (or everything. All
of the school's problems were blamed
on me."
Barnhart was suspended for publish
ing an underground paper, Marshalrj
Message, when she did not foDow school
district policy by getting approval of the
the articles from Wallman for distribu-

.

tion.

William Bnmdt. an anomey who is
represen ting Bamhan, said she got

caught in lhe political dispute between

faculty and the city administration.

"She spoke out. Brandt said. "She
criticized [Wallman) fairly for his poli
cies lhat violaJed school board policies.
When he removed himself, the faculty
took it out on her.to
According to Brandt. the school did
not follow correct NBS procedures in
selecting new members. AU facility and
staff were given ballots and told to rate
8lDdents who were eligible for the soci
ety that. they knew on character and
PI

leadership.

Sixty people rated Barnhart, who is
ranked number one in her class, but was
the only one of nine candidates not se
lected to NHS .
"There's no way l lcnow 60 adults at
that school," Barnhart said.

Noteveryteacher supponed Wallman,
but nevertheless, Bamlwt said she felt
degraded that people felt she lacked
. good character and leadership qualities.
"It was
she said.

8

very painful experience,"

Brandt has written a letter to the

school's atlOOley ap
pealing the honor soci

ety rejection and

-
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her

suspension , but has not
filed a Jawsuit
Counsel for !he s:fuol
district did not return

tnrecalls l) treReport.

The new principal
changed theNHS selec
tion policy to comply

with the NHS constitu

tion. Students will now
only be reviewed by

teachers 1haa: have mught
them in �.
"Ithink that shows that
I � right," Barnhart

saiU

Magazine spurs
SIX susp ensIons
OHIO

.

An underground maga
zine supporting "seniors ' rights"
resulted in the suspensions of six
students at Hillsboro High School
until they printed an apologetic is
sue, one of the students said.
-

The magazine, called the Del
phic Oracle, was funny at first.

according to Assistant Principal Jim

Patrick.
Patrick, who dealt with the stu
dents in April, said many students,
teachers and adm inistrators were
amused by the first issue.
The second issue, however,
caused the conlrOVersy and the sus

pension.

Patrick said the magazine made
fun of1eaming disabled srudents as
weU as teachers and administrators

with physical differences, such as
women with facial hair.
·'Any school has the right to
limit what is said when it is cruel
and maJc:es fwl of others," Patrick
said.
But one of the student writers
said that the Delphic Oracle was
published because the seniors'
rights had been violated.
Terence Williams, who has since

graduated from Hillsboro, said that·,
admin islators made s tudents

change out of clothes they dressed
up in for Spirit Day because it was
supposedl y disruptive.
"When a teacher tells us to stand
up and go to the [principal's} of
fice. that's disruptive," Williams
said.
WilliBms said comments were
made in the magazine about facW
hair because teachers and the prin
cipaJ have facial hair even though
students are prohibited from hav

(See MAGAZINE. page 19)
SPlC
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Artist suspended
for picture with
hidden message
FLORIDA

-

An

artist was sus

pended from school for five days
last spring because of work pub
lished in theFt Myers High School
student newspaper.

The art corisisted of an upside
down cross with a depiction of
1esus with a television for a head.

There was also a picture of a
woman holding a baby that the
stu d ent Carnm Plummer, go t
through a high school news and
graph ics magazine.
,

Next to the woman was the
quote, "Loving You For Your

Unlawful CamalKnowledge. The
"F', '''U'', "c" and the UK" were in
bold print

Frances Mallory. advi� to the
Tidal Wave, said that people as

swnedthat lhewoman represented
Mary, the mother of Jesus.

Although she was away from
school at the time, Mallory said
school officials told her thAt ru
mors of the meaning of the an

work spread

quickly thro ughout

the school.
She said the paper caused a dis
traction in class because all of th e
students were talking about the

hidden messages.
As a result. Principal lames
Browder confiscated aU copies of
the paper. suspended Plummer.

who has since gradualed, and said
all future issues of me paper must
be approved by him.

Mall ory said she was told the

an was offensive to churches in
the community and that it prob
ably included sexual references.
She said if the an was causing a
disruption. then she believed that
Browder did have a right to cor
rect the problem. But she ques

tioned the quick conflSCaLion and

the prior approval rule.

Browder would not comment

on the suspension .•
18 SPlC Report

States to introduce bills

Free-press legisl ation p ending in three states
Although the outlook is dim for stu

dent free press legislation pending this
fall in state legislatures aroun d the coun
try. more states will consider similiu'
bills in the upcoming year.

These bil ls are an effort

to return to

sOldents the free press protections that

were limited in the Supreme Court's

1 988 Hazelwood decision.
In Wisconsin, a staff aide

to Rep.

Peter Bock. D-Milwaukee, who spon

sored AB 1 1 8. said the bill would prob
ably not pass the Assembly rules com
mittee before the legislature adjourns in
March.
In Michigan, HE 4656 is stuck in the
House judiciary committee, according

to an aide to state Rep. Lynn JondahI, D
Okemos.

The aide said her office is

trying

to

gain more support for the bill before
scheduling a committee hearing.
B ut she said the situation does not

look promising.
The bill will die at the end of 1994 if
it does not get out of commiuee.
A biU in the New Jersey Assem bly
education committee will most likely

die in January. according to an aide to

state Rep. Anthony Impreveduto, D

Secaucus.
Mary Waller said that AB

5 75 will be
re-introduced with a new number when
the legislature opens in January.
But momentum is building for student
free expression bills to be introduced in
other states.
In Oklaboma, Rep. Laura Boyd, D
Norman, said she wiU sponsor a student
free press bill when the state legislature
convenes in February.
In January, a new bill will be intro
duced in the Missouri House of R�

sentatives by Rep. Joan Bray. D-St.
Louis, according to ber secretary.
The bill is being re-introduced with
some revisions from last year's versi on
according to 1ackie Root
A student press bill will also be intro·
duced again in Indiana, according to
Dave Adams of the Indiana High School

.

Press Association.

Adams said the bill will be introduced
in the General Assembl y in 1anuary. He
(Sa SlATES, page 19)
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Magazine

(C�from page 14)

(C(HI/iruudfrom page 17)

that a school failed to meet the Hazel
wood test
Desilets v. CtearviewRegionalBoard
of Education. was the flISt case since
1988 where a coon said a school did not
mut the Hazelwood standard when it

ing it.

censored a

school-sponsored student

newspaper.(See DESILETS.

page 15.}
Clearview Regi on al Junior High

School censored two reviews for R
rated movies because it said they en
comaged srudenlS to watCh material that
was inappropriate for children under the
age o f 17.

The

court

sajd in Duilets that the

interests of the school do not extend

beyond the style and
just

discovered and suspended Wltil a third
issue of the magazine was distributed
to "right the wrong," in Patrick 's
words.
According to Williams, the students
were told the magazine v i olated the

rights

of others because it was abu

sive, �tful and vulgar towards
school employees.

The magazine also should not have
been distributed on school grounds,
they were told.
"The swdents of my schoo l have

.

owed anyone an apology. but a sus
pension was beuer than expulsion,
which had been threatened at first

'We didn't have a chotce, Williams
said.. "It Wa<i 100 close 10 graduarioo."
Williams said he is still behind the
Delphic Oracle and hopes someone
will carry on with an IlndergroWld
..

magazine at Hillsboro ..

content of the ar

ticle.
Therefore,

Nevertheless. the students. who had

prinl.ed the paper anonymous Iy, were

the righl lO speak their minds," Wil·
Iiams said. "Freedom of the press and
freedom of expression were streSsed
throughout the Delphic Oracle."
Williams said that the school had
the wrong reaction to the magazine
He said it tooic an entire day and night
to produce the third issu e and cost the
students one day of classes.
Williams said he did not feel he

because the movies

may have been inappropriate for chil·
dren under 17, it did not mean a well
written, noo-obscene, non -vulgar review
could be censored.
If srudents believe they have been
unfairly censored, they need to asks few
·

•

•

'O fotATE

',(( sr AMEIf DMENT

questions.
Is the publication school-sponsored
or produced as part of a class?

Is the publication a closed forum where
student editors have not been given con
tent control over the publication?

Can school offICials give

an educa

tional reason to censor and sh ow that

their censorship is not based on dis
agreements with the view the students
are expressing ?

If the answer to any o f these questions

-- �

is no, school officials may not be able to

legally rensor even under the restrictive

Hazelwood standard.
If censorships continue. the adminis
tnltor-s must take a refresher course on
what the law allows them to do.
rn addition, it will take the persistence
of students and the cooperation of all lhe
parties involved to explain

Hazelwood

to Ihe editors. who may be ignorant of
the law.
HopefuJly, the day will come when all
schools can make the grade wh en it
comes to their Imowledge of the Hazel
wood standard. •
WInter 1 993-94
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(Con/inuedfrom page 18)
said the bill needs some revisions be

it has failed in the Slate Senate
twice in the past..
In Nebraslol, a lobbyist for the Ne
braska Stal.e Education Association said
a draft has been made for a stUdent press
bill to be inb'oduced in the legislature in
cause

January.

Herb Schimmlck said that no sponsor
has been ann o unced for the bill.
Stale Se�. Stan Funnan . D-Phoenu,
sajd he will introduce a biU in the Ari
zona legislature towards the end ofJanu

ary.
He said the he is inlJ'odllCing the bill
more 10 keep the issue of stude nt press
rights in the public eye than with hopes
of it passing.

Five states now have laws protecting
student free press rights .•
SPLC Report 19

University censors police reports
Controversial article sp arks brief policy of deleting names and details
ARIZONA
An article naming a bas
ketball player aUegedly involved in
-

criminal activity at Northern Arizona

University resulted in the school chan
neling police reports through the cam
pus public relations office and deleting
names for almost two weeks, according
to the editor in chiefof the student news
paper.

Tom Evans, editor of The Lumber

jack,

said that. the NAU police depart

m ent and Vice President of Student Af

fairs David Markee told the paper that
the policy for releasing police reports to
the media was being changed because
stories named suspected criminals who
were not described as "alleged."
According to Evans. news articles
quoted suspects directly from the inci
dent reports which did not use the word

"alleged."

"I prefer it that way bec3use

it gives

the stories more credibilit.y." Evans said.
Since 1 990. police have allowed re

porters to get information on campus

crimes directly from the incident re

ports.

After the September controversy. the
policy changed to let police send reportS
to the campus public reLations office
(University News) where an attorney
foe NAU could del ete names and other
infonnation.
Although the policy returned to nor
mal, Evans said he fears the university
wiU keep aclose wateh offurureacticles.
"I'm afraid of a heightened awareness
by the administration of police reports,"
Evan s said
Director of the NAU police depart-

ment Larry Barnett said the paper had

printed inaccuracies. He said the change

in potiey was the same for all media. and
there had been no other complaints from

other media about the policy change.
Barnett said he requested a return to
the old policy. but if a story jeopardizes
an investigation or privacy interests. in
formation will still be withheld.
"We need to make student newspa
pen more responsible," Barnett said.
"We need to give some opponunities for
swdent journalists to be responsible. ..
The media typically gets blamed when
things go wrong. according to Evans. He
said no one has pointed out any prolr
lerns with printing inaccuracies to him .
Nevertheless , 8 school administrator
said an interim change was made in the
policy only as a routine review which is
done every couple of
years.
"There was an oral
change directed by me,"
Vice President for Busi
n es s Affairs Norman
Hintz said. "They were
proposed changes that
were s uggested. not
implemented...
Hintz, who aI ong with
Markee is a member of
the President'sExecutive
Council, the top policy

review group on carJ1]XlS,

said a review of how p0l ice release infOI'Trultion
to the public had already

been under way.
An ad hoc group of
Hintz, Markee. Barnett
and membasofthe pub

o
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lic relations department
decided to make the
change in policy.
Howevec, when the
public relations office
said they could not
handle the workload of

the police reporu,

the

(St!e REPORTS. page 21)
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UCLA newspaper seeks access to files
CALIFORNIA - The student
newspaper at UCl.A filed a law-

According to Spiekerman, California law allows a public body to
keep records when lhe public in
terest of withholding the informa
tion outweighs the public interest
in disclosure.
The result of disclosing investi
gation materials to the public
would hinder the ability of the
1uuversity 10 thorough!y look into
an alleged sexual hamssment, ac

suit against the university in Sep

tember after being denied access
settlement and investigation
documents of sexual harassment

to

cases.

Josh Romonek, editor in chief
of the Daily BnUfI, said that al
though the university disclosed
settlementinfonnatioo ofone case
without names ofpeoplein vol ved.

cording 10 Spiekerman.

he wants documents on odlercases
and all materials used to investi
gate the cases.
The attorney for the pa� said
that afler narrowing the request
from all sexual harassment infor
mation to all settlement informa
ti on involving payments of

$100.000 or more, the university

with four such cases.
What the paper got. said Cathy Jensen, was the infonnation

came up

about one case involving a settlement of $250,000 .

The names of the people involved in the cases. however,

were removed from the documents, Jensen said.
According 10 Romonek, the paper also wanted jnfonnation
that led to the investigation of sexual harassment and any other

materials regarding the investigation.
"We wanted investigatory materials and other research

materials used 10 assess 10 the liability of the univenity in these

cases," Romanek said. "My

the univenity has chosen

concern now is what other cases
to

strik.e from its institutional

memory."
The information requested, however, is personal and could
damage careers , an attorney handling the case for UCLA said.
Philip Spjekennan , university counsel, said lhat records
relating to allegations of sexual harassment entail matters that

are private under the

California Constitution.

"'The records contain highly detailed graphic

information,"

Spiekerman said. '�y could be highly damaging to alleged
perpetrators of sexual harassment and alleged victims."

Reports
(ConJirwedfrompage 20)
committee decided to Slay with the 1 990
policy.
"'The public relations office, having

such a small staff, said they would not be

able to be responsive," Hintz said. "We
go out of our way to be responsive."

'The administration tries to balance
------ ----- ---- Winter 1 993-94

the need

He said if names of those in·
volved were disclosed, it would
puta chilling effect on lbe univer
sity because the publicity would
disrupt the investigation.
But if all of the parties involved
agree to let the public see the settle
men' information with names re
moved, the university will pro
vide access to the information, he said.
Spielcetman said that stipulation allowed the DaiJy Bruin to
have access 10 one settlement and soon they will get another.
Nevertheless , Romonek said that the public interest is impli
cated when a university keeps infocmation that the community
would not have known without asking.

He said that although sexual harass ment charges can be
sensitive matters to every one involved., the risks of not

discussing it are far greater.
"Without knowing what is in the settlement. we can't know
if the university is doing anything about it," Romanek Aid..
Jensen said there could be fewer of these types of cases if the

that harassment would not be toleraJied.
The only way to clne the public in on wbat is happening on
campus, she said, is for the univers.ity to report on fiodings of
sexual harassment even if the names are noc. reltased.
"There is a great leaming opportunity here," Jensen
said. "There is confusion about s ex ua l harassment. Peorue
public knew

think that

women

to know of the public with

. protecting those involved in an incident,

Hintz said In this case, the committee
saw no need to continue to fIlter stories
througb public relations.
"Our role is to protect the rights of
victims or persons involved in serious
incidents, Hintz said. "If it is determined
by the police that an incident might need
to be reviewed. University News or the
..

sue because they are offended. Once

you redact the identifiers. where is the privacy interest in
that?" Jens en said .•

Executive Council can look at it and
make any redactions necessary."
Evans said he � satisfied with NAU if

the policy works as it has since 1990.
"If I feel there is not a valid reason to
withhold information, I will definitely
challenge that. Evans said. "I have no
reservations about clWlenging cither
through the university or the legal
"

system ....
SPlC Report
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Getting the message out
D ist ri buting publicat ions o n canl pus can b e a n u phill battle

T

be days when there was one

publication

on a college or

university campus are quickly
tMing from memory. Today. in addi

tion to an " official" student newspaper,

there may be several other publications
produced by students that represen t dif
ferent ethnic or political groups or that
focus on humor, spons or some other
topic. In addition. there may be "shop
pers" or coupon books that count stu
dents among their

school officials will be able ta reason
abl y regul ate the manner of distribution.
These two principles establish the pa

rameters for a discussion of distribution
rights. Unfortunately, these general rules

fail ta answer the specific where, when,

who and how questions that arise as one

tries ta get a publication from printing
press into the hands of srudent readers.
Beyond the two very general rules
stated a bo ve, there is no simple answer

primary audience.
All of this com

In Tinker v. Des
Moines Il'lIkp. Com

munity School Dis
trictl the U.S. Su

life interesting for
this student press.
But it also poses the

preme Coun held

that "it can hardly be

question ofjust who

and lowercouncases that have addressed
the issue provide considerable guidance.

Indeed. two things are certain. First, as
long as a publication does not contain
unprotected speech (that is, speech that
is substantially disruptive. libelous. ob
scene, a violation of copyright laws,
elC., .see discussion, below ) , school offi
cials will not be able to completely ban
itS distri buti on on campus by a student
Second, wi th but a few rnre exceptions,

22
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Character of the Publication
Before aslcing whetber or not therltSt
Amendment protects the right of an in
dividual to distribute his or her publica
tion on campus, it must fU'St be deter
mined whether or not the speech contained within the
publication is itself
Amendment.

readers can make

Court. related decisions by the Court

ered separarely below.

procected by theFirst

petition for adver
tising revenue and

is allowed to distrib
ute on campus. Can
a school allow onl y
certain "approved"
publications to have
direct access to stu
dent readers?
While the scope
of distribution rights on public college
and university campuses has not been
clearly defined by the U.S. Supreme

3) What is the method of distribution?
By hand? By distribution box?
Each of these questions will be consid

argued that either
students or teachers

shed their constitu
tional rights to free

dom of speech and
expression at the
schoolhouse gate."

. and the scope ofone's distribution rights
will vary from case to case. The ana.lysis
begins with three essential questions:
1) What is the character of the publi
cation?
Does it contain mat.erial that is unpro
tected by the First Amendment? Could
its content disrupt school activities? Is it

commercial or political? Is the publica
Lion produced and distributed by stu

dents or non- students?

2) What is the nature of the location in

which the parry seeks ta distribute?
Is it a public forum. limited pub lic
forum or non-public forum?

The Court added ,
however, that student expression can be
restricted where school offkiaJs can dem
onstrate that it woul d "substantially dis

rupt" the educational environment or
would intrude on the rightS of othe�.2
This is a very difficult standard to

satisfy. The Supreme Court emphasi.zed

in Tinker that school administrators must
be able to show that their restrictions of

expression are motivated by

more than

just"a desire to avoid the discomfort and
unpleasantness that always accompany
an unpopular v iewpoint."3 In addition,

school officials must also demonstrate

(Su DlSTRIBUfE. page 23)
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and

(Coruiruudfrompage 22)

factual evidence ofa disruption. It is not
enougb that the expression in question

"could" or "might" cause a disruption.4
Aside from substantially disruptive
publications. school officials may also
restrict or prevent the dissemination of
other expression that is unprotected by
the rtrSt Amendment This includes ex
pression that is obscene . libelous . con
tains "fighting words," or is "likely to
produce imminent lawless action." Note.
however. that while universities may
prevent the distribution of these types of
expression. they are generally prohib
ited from establishing a system of prior
rev iew or restraint to make such detec
5
minations.
School officials may also have greater
flex ibility in restricting commercial
speec h . Com m ercial speech can be
loosely defi ned as speech that does no
more than propose a commercial trans
action. 6 Publications are often difficult
to characterize as ei ther commercial or

political (non-<:om mercial) because they
usuall y contain both com mercial and
political messages. However, it is settled
that where political and commercial
speech are "inextricably intertwined'"
the speech wiU be given the same
tections as purely political speec h.
Thus most pUblications that sel l ads
merely 10 finance the publication of their
non-<ommercial messages. would not
be subject to the less protective stan
dards for regulation of commercial
speech. However, publications that coo 
sist entirely of advertisements. such as
shoppers or coupon books , would be
given less protection. The U,S. Supreme
Court has also made clear that commer
cial speech will not receive greater First
Amendment protection merely because
it contains some political speec h. g As a
result, the purveyor of an otherwise
purely commercial publi ca tion will not

fro

recei ve greater First Amendment pro

tection by adding one or two tolcen po

litical messages. Also, publications can
not be characterized as commercial
merely because they are sold rather than
given away.9

Commercia] speech . in ocder to be
protected, must concern lawful activ ity
Wlnt9f 1993-94

may not be misleading. If these
criteria are meL, the govemment must
also show that its interest in restricting
the speec h is substantial, 1hat the restric
tion directly advances its asserted inter
esl and that the restriction is no more
extensive than necessary to serve that

interest. 1 0
Blanket prohibitions on the distribu
tion of commercial spee.c h are probably
not constitutional. Although il does not
recei ve the same level of protection as
political speech. commercial speech is

Finally. there is some support for the

notion !hal. public Wli vers.ity campuses
are limited public forums whose use is
intended to be restricted to students of

the university. In Widmar v. Vincelll. 14
for instance, the court made clear that

university campuses are no t inherently
public. UW e have no t held, for instance.

that a campus must make all ofits facili
ties equally available to students and
non-students alike. or that a university
must gram free acc ess to aU its grounds
orbuildings."15 As a resWt, a university

University officials seeking to restrict
distribution will have to demonstrate that
such distribution has or will substantially
disrupt the educational process .
protected by the First Amendment.. and

"cannot be banned because of an

unsubstantiated belief that its impact is
detrimen tal ."l l
Thus. the Firsl Amendment protec
Lion afforded commercial speech must
be outweighed by the state's asserted
substantial interests in order for restric
tions on commercial speech to survive.
For instance, in FDx v.Boardr:.rusrees
of Stare Univ. of New York. 2 the Su

p rem e Court held thai a pub l i c
university's interestS were substantia.1
enough to prohibit the door-to-door sale
of housewares in university donnir.o
ries. In Fox, lWO state interests were
implicated by the plaintiff s distribution
- the right of the university to control
the use of its property and the right/
obligation of the university to secure a
peaceful and studious environment for
students living in the dormitories. It is
unclear. however, that Fox could be
expanded to prohibit distribution incam

pus dorm itories of commercial publica
tions, whi ch are obviously less intrusi ve
than is face-r.o-face solicitation.13 In ad
dition, Fox would not apply to restric

Lions on distribution of non-commercial
publications, or with respect to distribu
tion in other, more public areas of cam
pus,

mighl claim that its property has, since
its very creation, been reserved for the
exclusive use of its students. and that
non -stu dent speakers do not enjoy the
same access privileges. The success of
this argument in a given case will largely
depend on the location of the distribu
tion point and the Wliversity 's past policy
or practice in limiting access in that area
to sllJdents onl y. (This argument is dis
cmsed more fully in the foHowing sec
tion.) Note. however, non-Sludentgroups
would probably be able 10 sidestep any
"student-only" regulation simply be en

listing the help of willing students 10

assist with distribution.

To summarize, lhere are two cont'ent
centered SWldaros (OI"testing the consti
tutionality of reslri<:tions on !.he distri

bution of publications OIl public univer
sity campuses. In most cases. Tinlar
will be the applicable standard. Specifi
cally, university officials seekin g 10 re
strict the distribution of a publication
wi U have to demonstrate that such distri·
bution has or will substantia.1ly disrupt
the educational process or infringe on
the rights of others. If !he publication in
question is commercial. however, a less
exacting standard will appl y. Ostensi
bly , uni versity officials have greater

(See D1SJRlB UJE, page 24)
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restrict commercial publi
cations. but because commercial speech
is entitled to some F'ust Amendment
prolOCtion. !he government must stiU
to

create- by express policy or simply by

practice - a "limited" or "semi�" public
forum, access to which may be limited

to certain groups20 or 10 diSCussion of
certain topics.21 A limited public forum
is created where a state intentionally
opens previously private property up for

Expression in closed or non-public forums
is given less First Amendment protection
than expression in public or limited public
forums.
demonstrate a substantial interest in re
stricting the distribUtion of such publi
cations. AId fmauy, there is some au
thoritY to sugges l that students may have
a stronger F'mt Amendment right of
distribution on campus than their .non

student counterparts.

lAcation of Distribution

In addition to the signillcance of the
character of Lhe publication. the rights of
a person scekqtg to distribute are also
affected by the lOcation w� d..istribution is planned. The U.S . SupremeCoun
has consistently held that expressive
activity that occurs in "traditional" or
"quintessen tial" public fornms is af-

forded greater FU'st Amendmentprote.c�
tion than speech in non-publicforums. 1 6
Content-based restrictions on speech in

public forums are subjecl to strict judi-

cia! scrutiny and are constitutional only
if they serve a compelling governm ent
interest and are rwTowly drawn 10

achieve thatend. 17 'The government may
impose content-neutral regulations affeeting the time, place and manner of
expiessioff in a public forwn; however.
the Slate must show t1w those regulalions are narrowly tailored 10 SClVe a
signifacant govc:mmen l interest and that
they leave open ample alternative chan·
nels for expression. l8 Governmentowned property is a public forum if it
bas traditiooally been used by the public

public expressi on.22 It cannot be cre

ated by government inaction. As a re
suIt, in determining whether a limited

. public Cerum has been created.

courts

look: to the policy and practice of the
government to determine its intent.

In creating a limited public forum, the

government may limit access to certain
people, issu� or modes of expessio n;

Ilowever. once the government has
opened a forum for com munication. "it
is baITed by the First and Fourteenth

Amendments from d iscrimi nating
among forum users solely on the basis of
message content. r-23
Where a limited public forum has

been created, expression in that forum is
given the same FlJ'St Amendment pro-

tection as expression in a traditional
public forum .24
FinAlly, expression in closed or nonpublic forums is given less First Amendment protection than expression in public or limited public forums; nevenheless , regulation therein still must be rea-

sonable and not based 00 the speaker's
viewpoint 25 Govmunentpropeny that
is neither a public nor a limited public

forum is considered a non-public forum .
The U.S . Supreme Court fIrSt ad-

dressed the public

nawre

of university

campuses more than twenty years ago in

Healy v. JQJrIeS .26 The Cowt reeognized in Healy that "the college classroom with its surrounding environs is
for expressj ve activlty. 19
peculiarly ' the marketplace of ideas. ' "
In addition to traditional or quintesA decade later, the court went further by
sentia! public forums, a state may also
stating that the "campus of a public
------- ----24 SPlC Report

university. at least for its students, p0s.
sesses many chatacteristics of a public

forwn."27
Several olhez courts have since found

parts of public university campuses 10
be either public or limited public f0rums.28 In other cases. courts have fODDd
very specific parts of public university
campuses to be public forums.29
Not all � of university campa.ses
are likely to be coll8idered public f0rums. For instance. areas such as admin4
istrative and faculty off"JCeS would al
most certainly not be considered public
fornms. Also. at least one circuit court
has held that public university dormito
ries only possess some of the ch.aracter
istics ofa public forum.3O Nevertheless.
given all of the above precedents, cer
tain areas, such as sidewa.lks, 1awns and
plazas are likely to be considered public
forums foc expression and dislribution.
Theseareas areclearty the I:)'pe$ ofplaces
that on most campuses have tradition
ally been open for expressi ve activity.
There are certain areas of campus,
such as lobbies. hallways and otbercom4
mon areas indoors wboseforum smtus is
more difficult to determine. These areas
are not the type tha1 lypica1ly come 10

mind when one thinksof traditional pub
lic forums, bill at the same time. they

share many of the same characteristics
sidewalks and plaz.as. Fonbermc:re.
these areas are typicaIJy created with the

as

expectation that they will serve as ven

ues for at least some speakers and some

types of expression. It is most likely,

therefore. that these areas woold be pre
to be public forums. subject to
evidence by the university tha.t they are
on ly limited public forums. and that

sumed

to them has been restricted to
caurin issues, individuals or groups.3 1
AssUJn ing the location of distribution
in question is considered a public forum.
content-based restrictions therein will
be subject to strict scrutiny.32 To illus
trate, regulations that p-ohibit the distri
bution of. for instance, "radical right
access

wing" publications. or even

"political"

publications, would be subject to strict

scrutiny because they are based. respec

tively, on the v iewpoint and content of
the message. Furthermore, regulations
that are not explicit with respect to con(Su DISTRIBlffE. page 25)
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tent or viewpoint, but which nevertflo..

less disaiminate among parties seddng

manner in which the forum is actually
used. 3S Therefore. a univenity could

not successfully prevent diStribution of
certain publications if its pi"&dke has
been to allow geneml public access to its

subject to strict 9CrUtiny. Thus. regula

property. If6 university bas traditionally
penniUed distribution of both student
and non.stDdent publications. it cannot

supported publication,

access to student publicationB.36 While

acces8 to a public

forum woald also be

tions in a public forum that allow distri
bution of. for example, a university

but not a non

university supponod publication. would
be strictly scru tini2ed by the couris.33
Onecowtheld that a public university
could not seek to increase the popularity
of its own official student publication at
the expense of other publications.34 The
same would be true of regulations that
allowed distribution of student-run pub-
lications. but nOl non-student·nm publi
cations, or distribution of T� New York
Times, but not TIu! Washington Post. In
short, an y dissim ilar treatment of publi
cations distribut.ea in a public forum will
be striclly scrutinized by the courts.
Some of the discrimination among
ideas and parties described above might
be constillJtionaJ iftlle
university could demo

subsequeotly impose

a policy limiting

�

the university mi t be able to close the
forum altogether. 7 itcould not pick and
choose which publications may distrib
ute and which have to seek alternative

avenues.38
Similarly, even after a university pr0mulgateS a policy limiting � to a
particular forum. if the university's prac
tice is to allow dislriblltion of various
publicaJions in the forum, it may not be
able to enforce the regu1ation .39 Thus.
any presumption that a uniVelSity is a
public forum but only for students can
be rebutted by evidence that the univer
sity intended to allow access to both
studenlS and non-studenlS alike, or that

solicitation and 3) regulations that es
tablish a licensing system for distribu
tion of publications.
• The U.s. Sup-eme Court has beId that
the distributioo of.l.itelaJure is proIeCted
by the F"ltIt Amendment.41 This prin
ciple has been applied to distribution of
newspepet8 via newsracks.42 Still, con
te.nt-neutral time. place and manner re
IOictians are constitutional, provided
they are narrowly ULilored to serve a
substantial government i.ruerestand they
leave open ample alternative channels
of communication.43
Blanket prohibitions on the installa
tion of or distribution boxes anywhere
on public college property wolild pr0b
ably be unconstitutional. It is unlikely

.
. ',

lhat wUversity officials could demon
strale a substantial enough interest to
jmtify such a rule.44 If university offi
cials could show that newsrac.k: distribu
tion was "incompatible with the normal
activity of a particular place," !he regu

lation mightbeconstitutional.45 But this
stems unlikely. because most areas of
public university
campuses are either
public forums or
limited public forums, and those ar

onstrate that the forom
in question was a limited ra1her than tradi
tional public fonnn .

eas

and that its use had
been properly re

stricted

to discussion

by those specific indi

Assum ing the forum(s) in question had
not previously been open for distribu

tion of all publications, this kind of regu
lation might be a pmnissible limitation
on access to a newly created publ ic
forum.
However, in determining the forum
status of a particular p1ace. it is neces
sary to examine not only the university's
declamtions and policies, but also the

WInter 1 993-94

by defini

cations.46

of those topics or use

vidWlls or groups. For
i nstance. university
officials will oft en
seek to limit access to
campus. or partS of campus, to those
publications that are somehow affi liated
with the university - either because
they are supported in somo way by the
university or because they are produced
by university students or smdent groups.

are

tion appropriate
places for the dis
tribution of publi

Regulations af
fecting the pl�
ment of newsracks

are m uch more

the university's practice bas been 10
allow such equal access .

MetJwd ofDistribution

and Restrictions
Despite the fact that a particular pub
licatioD is entitled to First Arnendmeat
protection. its disaibution may never·
, the1e.u be subject to reasonable time,
place and manner restrictions.40 The
three most common typeS of time, place
and manner restrictions in this CODStxt
are: 1) regulations that either prohibit
the instal.l8lion of distribution boxes or
restrict their placement, 2) regulations
that restrict ''hawking'' IlIld other direct

likely to be constf:!
totional than com plete bans. For in-

stance. regulations that prohibit "sttuc
tures" from being left on public lawns,47

or tbat prohibit the placement of
newSlllCks in areas that would pose a

threat 10 public safety,48 arc not uncom
moo. These types ofregulations are typi
cally upbeld, provided they do not bur
den "substantially more speech than is
necessary 10 further the government's
inb:rest."49 aDd provided they produce

"�ficant gains in safety and acsthet

ics. ..so

There is still more support for reguJa
tions &hat JXOhibit "hawking"Sl and other

(See DISTRlBlfJE, plJ8e 26)
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direct solicitation. Courts have recog.
nized that hawking poses dangers of
d�tion. COQgesdon. �nt and
duress.52 Wbether those concerns are
substantial enough to warrant restric 
Lions on hawking on publ ic university
campuses is not clear. However. the
U.S. Supreme Court has upheld univer
sity policies prohibiting face-to-face
solid tation in campus dormitories. 53 and

one federal district court has upheld
prohibitions 00 hawking in areas ofcam
pus reserved for tables for student orga
nizations.54
Finally, regulations that establish a
dislribution licensing system or any son
of prior restraint are constitutionally
suspect, although not necessarily un
constitutional. In City of Lakewood v.
Plain Dealer Publishing Co 55 the U.S.

area.

Restrictionson lbedistribution of pub
lications on public campuses will gener
ally only be permissible in three situa
tions: I ) where the forum in question is
eitherprivate or limi ted 10 certain groups

or issues, 2) where the content of the
publication in question i8 disruptive of

CJ

:1 0

J

.•

Supreme Court held that a licensing
scheme that gave a particular govern 
ment official "unfettered discretion" to
decide which venders may place their
machines on �Ublic propeny was un
constitutional. 6 While the State cer
tainly has an interest in directing the
placement of structures on pu blic pr0p
erty. any regulations must establish pre
cise criteria, not based on content or
viewpoint, on which applic.ations are to
be reviewed. Otherwise. the Court held,
it would be impossible for a rejected
distributor to prove rhat a denw of pet
m ission was based on me content or

viewpoint of the publication.
Despite these limitations, however,
several types of pre-disoibution regula
tions have bee n u pheld by the courts,
inc luding payment of licensing fees57
and requirements that vending machin e
owners purchase liability insurance. 58

Summary
As !he foregoing discussion suggests,
there are a number of factorS thai will
affect the access rights of those who
wish to distribute publications on public
college and university campuses.
Determining the precise scope of dis
tribution rights in a particular case re

quires applic.ation of several distinct le
gal principles. Furthermore, every school
has different traditions, poliCies and
26 SPLC Report

school activities or otherwise not pro

tected by the First Amendment or 3)
where the time, place or mann er of dis

oibution implicate a significant interest
of the university such that content-neu
tral regulations are warranted.
With respect 10 the first of these, most
common areas of campuses are lil.::ely to
be considered public forums for expres

sion. Areas such as plazas, sidewalks.
and even certain areas indoors are typi
cally created with the recognition that

they will sezve as venues for public
expression. Conversely, Wliversity of

o and similar places are
fices, c1a.ssroms

, likely to be considered private, because
those areas are not the type that were
created with the intention of accommo
dating public expression.
The accessi bility of most other areas
will lilcely depend on the policies and
practices of the university_ In order 10

restrict distribution in those areas, the
university must be able to demonstrate
either that those areas are private or that
the party seeking access is not in the
class of speakers for wruch the forum
was created.
Some university officials might con

tend that because their c.ampus was ere-

ated to serve sOldents, access by non 
SOldents may be freely restricted or pre..
vented. However, this argument is much
more viable in theory than it is in prac
tice. The fact is that most public univer
sities have traditionally permitled ex
pression by non-swdeulS on their cam
puses. Wbere a university has dono so, it
may not draft a policy � enforce an
existing policy that denies access tenon

students.
Aside from the cbaracter oCthe forum
in which a party seeks to distribute, Lbe
character of the publication is also im
portant School offic.ials can restricl�
Iicarions if they can establish that the
public.ation's content is either disrup
tive of university activities or is unpro
tected by the First Amendment
These types of restrictions are rare,
howevec, because the content of most
publications is protected by the F1I'St
Amendment., and it is extremely diffi
cult 10 establish that a publication could
be so provocative that it causes a disrup
tion of school activities. More common
are restrictions on publications whose
content is purely commerelal. Still, it is
difficult to justify restrictions on these
publications. While they may receive
less First Amendment protection. they
are not without value. and it is unlikely
that a university could dernonwale that
treating these publications differently
than othel' publications serves a substan
tial governm ent interest.
Probably the most common regula

tions affecting disoibuUon of publica
tions are those that relate to the time,

place and manner oC disaibution. These
types of regulations may seem less in

sidious, but they are oflen have the same
effect as ouuight censorship. Parties
seelcing to disuibule their publications
should be especially vigilant o f auempts
by the university 1.0 disguise content
based regulations by using content-neu
tral lJlnguage.

On the whole. those seeking to dis

tribute publications on public college
and university campuses will typically
have considerable legal support for their

efforts. While there are several different
rntionales for resaicting publication dis
tribution, they each have legal standards
that are difficult 10 satisfy.

(See DlSTRlBlffE. fHl8e 27)
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courts would look at tD distinguish student

Circuit held in SlApple thai "hawking" does
1WI include distribution by hand of Cree
newspapers. � court held that when
ne� ere simply being given away,
this activity does notpose the types ofdangers

Circuit implied inHays Cowuy GlUUdiaI'I lI.
Supple, 969 F.2d 1 1 1 (5thCir. 1 992) that my
student involvement. cither with production
or distribution. would be enough to

Indeed, s uc h activity is virtually
indistinguishable from leafleting,resaricI:iooI
on which have been consistently rejected by
me c.ouru. LoW!lI v. Griffll1, 303 U.s. 444

. Edw:aJioNll Fund, IftC .. 473 U.s . 788, 802
(1985).
36 It is not entirely clurwlw cJunclfristics
from non-studeru publications. But the Fifth

characterize the publication u student
ewress ion. /d. 41 1 1 8.
3 T Se.ePerry EdluaJ UJn Ass'n v.PerryLocaJ

Educau>rs' Au'II, 460 U.S. 37, 46 (1983).
The swe probAbly could not close the forum
because of a disagreement with the
viewpoints being ex� in the forwn.

See

Trujillo

II .

Love, 322 F.supp, 1266

(D.

Col. 1 97 1 ).
38 See Widmar, 454 U.S. 263 (holding th.a.t
once a university had opened up its
c1aasrooms for use by regi&tered slllden t

dw underlie most anii-hawking regulations.

(1938). S till some courts might still fmd that
by hand of free newspapan

even distribution

may sti l l pose lome dangers, luch

u

congestion. etc., which might be significent
enough tojustify COIl1enl-neutral rcatri.ctions.
53 Fea y. Board oj1', 1UIUS ofSltlJe Ullili. of

New York. 492 U.S. <Ui9 (1989).
54 Tcxm Review SocieTy v. ClOI1I.ing haft,
659 F.Supp . 1239 (W.O.Tex. 1987).

55 486 U.S. 7.50 ( 198-8).
56 /d. at 77 .
2
57 Jacobsofl \I. Cr;lIaro, 85 1 F.2d 1067 (8th
groups. all registered student groups had to
Cir. 1988).
5 8 Jacobson v. HarriJ, 869 F.2d 1 172 (am
compelling government interest and are
be given equa1 a.cces& to those areas).
Cir. 1989).
narrowly tailored to achieve that objective,
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based restrictions in limited public forums,
just as in Iradilional public forumi, are
unconsti t u t ional unless they serve a

A Crime Wave
The trend continues a s college newspapers are

s

stolen from coast to coast

a tidal wave of news paper thefts washes over
college campuses from California LO Mary
land , many administrators and cam p us police
a.re doing nOlhing to prevent lhousands of
papers from being SWepl away .
In many of the 29 incidents reported to the Sludcm
Press Law Center io 1993. no one has bcc n caughl. When
I.hc thieves do confess , the un iversity has sometimes let
them off scot- free.
1lw trend is beginning to lUm around. however. At
Duke University a swdent was recently placed on disci
plinary probation for uashing copies of a conservative
campus paper. And two Pennsylvan ia Slate University
studenlS charged with criminal then agreed to CSUet a
rehabilitation program to avoid prosecution.
Despite the disI L, .4' '
appearance
of

A

'll '

Diamondback will not be available
today
re-ild a boo ! "
There bad been protest over lack of m inori I)' representa
Lion i n a.rt OcL 20 fash ion supplement that showed mostly
while models, Editor Drew Weaver said. Campus police
had at Iea:st lWQ SUSpeclS and arc looking for more, Weaver
added, and tol.d h i m lhey �pcc ted to make arrests in the

to i ts rac ist oature, the
-

case.

About 750 copic!; oh he sUldent newspaper at Briar Cliff
College in Sioux City. Iowa, were stolcn OcL. 2 1 . Sl3ff

members suspec:l thal a �tory in the issue about a campus
IJaffi c accideol may ha.ve sparked the the fl
The issue wasreprinted the same day , andadviscr Mic hael
Crowley said the thefl haS been reported to campns and c ity

police.

A controversial

cartoon sparked the
then of 1 ,500 ncws

of

papers (rom Jobns

Uoiversi1y of N�
braska ar. Omaha,
assistant e d i tor
Julie Larsen said

dormitories in late

thousands

newspapet'S at the

Hopkins Un.iversity

S eptembe r .

cartoon

fused to investi
-

an

Asian man wearing
a Cllinese 5Ul dcot
Assoc iation t-shin
te l l ing a w h i le

campus pol ice re

g a te

The

showed

even

woman ' " only dale

though papers van

righl i n front of

chinks."
The canoon iUus
trated a column by

City policc arc

an Asian�Amcrican

ished from b ins

their office.

looking i n to the
Ihcfts- which be

woman who com

gan Oc L I
and
Larsen said The
GaLewO"j has set up sl8keouts and increased its press run
to compensate for the trashed papers.
11te problems began after the paper endorsed one of
the candidates for a student government post, Larsen
said, and since then two distribution bins have also been
dcstroyed by the thicves, "These poo p lcarc really serious

plajned !.hal cmnic

-

about this," she said.

About 1 0,000 copies of the Un iversity of Maryland's
Diamondback - half the num�( primed
w ere sLOIL�n
from bi ns Nov. I and replaced w i th fl i ers thai said: " Due
.._.
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groups on campus
lcod 10 fonn c liques

effortS toward inLer-racial friendships.
"I t ' s our policy not to censor the opinions p38c." said
NewS-Ulur co--ed il r Andrew Dunlap, adding that wh ile a
11 umbel of Asian rudcnr groups arc upset about !.he cartoon
"no one hus come forward La claim rcsponsibi.lity" for Ole
Lhcfts .
In the univc ilY' responsc to the incident, Dean of
S tudent Servic
I...arry BenediCl wrote rhal while the theft
vio\atcdl thc LUUcnt conducl code he felt the cartoon was
(St!t! THEFT. page 29)
and w-ging more
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Solowsky suspects may have been
fore Ohio State University football
spaIked by a profile of a star player
games was dumped at the direction of
who said one of his quotes was inaccu
the athletic department because it cre
(ConJinuedfrom page 28)
rate in the story.
ated litter, according to Lantern editor
"offensive" and in "poor editorial taste."
If the team members - who say
Chris Davey.
The university should have con
Aftercopies of the Stadium View were
they did not take the papers - go 10
demned the dumping of papers in stron
now here to be
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�------ger terms, Dunlap said. "I think they
found at an Oct. 2
honestly didn 't like the fact that the
game, photogra
(1
students dumped [the newspaper], but
phers were posted
the priority was denouncing the slur."
by distribution bins
1
1
Campus security agreed to investi
two weeks later and
gate the theft, but Dunlap said he is "a
sropped men in an
Nico Tynes
little dissatisfied" with the fact that dur
OSU vehicle from
Duke student
ing the incident two students told a guard
confiscating copies
in a residence hall that they were remov
of the paper. The
ing papers in protest and the guard did
Lantern is asking for compensation and
trial in the university judicial system,
nothing.
a written apology.
Solowsky said he hopes they will be
At East Texas State University, at
At Stanford University, 3,000 copies
forced to reimburse The Observer for
least 3,000 copies of the student paper
of a conservative campus paper were
printing and other costs.
were stolen in early October, and editors
stolen in mid-October. The theft was
"Expulsion would be nice too , but 1
believe they may have been trashed be
reported to the police department and
don't think that will happen. he added,
cause ofa story about the president-elect
the judicial affairs office, but there are
"because this was an act of stupidity
of the fraternity association.
. no suspects.
rather than anything political."
The iss ue was quickly reprinted and
At El Camino College in Torrance,
distributed again the next day, accord
Calif. , a professor admitted to taking
Crime and punishment
ing to adviser Fred Stewart. Campus
about 2,000 newspapers Nov. 4 after the
If students are punished by the judi
security officers are investigating the
paper wrote a story about him being
c ial process at Tufts, the school will be
removed from teaching a business math
class. Students had complained about
the professor's performance.
The Warwhoop filed a complaint with
the campus police, adviser Jolene Combs
said, but most likely will not pursue
charges of theft and destruction of prop
erty after the professor wrote a letter of
apology and paid the paper $350 for
reprinting costs.
Combs said the professor, a candidate
1 (/
/
theft
///1/1////1 for city council, told her he stole the
About 3,000 copies of the student
papers because he thought the story
newspaper at West Valley College in
would tarnish his reputation. "He was
Saratoga, Calif., were trashed Oct 14.
afraid this was going to hurt his political
While some were recovered from dumplife," she said. "He did not seem to be
folJowing the lead of Duke Univer
sters, News Editor Jerry Simmons said,
sity. A student there was found guilty
concerned about his teaching future."
they were soaked with rain.
"Him stealing the stacks was inexcusof theft Nov. 3 and placed 011 disci
The editors decided to reprint three
plinary probation for the rest of the
able," said Warwhoop Editor Marisela
controversial articles in the next week's
Santana. "We felt that the educational
academic year.
edition, stories dealing with the student
process was disrupted by his actions.
Junior Nico Tynes admitted to steal
government's violation ofopen meeting
On Nov. 5, more than 3,000 copies of
ing copies ofthe Duke Reviewafler the
laws, an employee who threatened a
the Tufts University Observer were stoconsecvativepaper's editor spotted him
student with a lead pipe and a Mexicanlen, leading Editor Adam Solowsky to
taking a pile of papers and followed
American student group upset with proftle a complaint with the university. The
Tynes into the Black Student Alliance
fessors. Police are still investigating the
offices.
assoc iate dean of students has questheft, Simmons said.
Tynes was "very defUUlt. very contioned two members of the men's soccer
A special publication distributed beteam in connection with the theft. which
(See THEfT, page 30)

Theft

consider [the Duke Review]
litter, and when see litter
throw it out. '

"

to
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Theft
(Conli1UU!dfrom page 29)
frontational," Review Editor Ton y Mecia
said. After the two argued for about half
an hour, Mecia took back the newspa
pers and left the office. Tynes said he
objected to several articles, including
one warning black students that if they
disagree w ith the B lack S tuden t
Alliance's agenda and "don' t toe the
party line, you'll be branded as a sellout
or an Uncle Tom."
"We'd noticed newspapers missing
previously," Mecia said. "This is the
first time we've caught someone red
handed."
Tynes admitted to twice
confiscating copies of the Re
view last spring. "I don't think

distribute material that might be offen
sive" unfairly influenced the trial ' s out
come, Coleman said.
Tynes' case is not the only one where
students have been punished. Two jour
nalism graduates have agreed to enter a
rehabilitation program after being
charged with stealing 4,000 copies of
the conservative student newspaper at
Penn State, The Lionhearted.
Shannon Coulter, former co-director
of a campus women 's group, and her
former roommate Alisa Giardinelli, were
charged by Assistant District Attorney
Ray Gricar with theft by unlawful taking
or disposition, receiving stolen property

Newspapers thefts continue, he added
500 to 1 ,000 were stolen in mid
October - but he hopes the addition of
a new publication funded by the Na
tional Organization for Women will help
solve the problem.

-

The news is not so positive at the
University of Pennsylvania. Nine stu
dents who dumped 14,000 copies of The
Daily Pennsylvanian will go unpwtished,
the school's president and provost de
cided in September, although they
warned that future theft incidents will be
dealt with "swiftly and sternly."
The Black Student League organized
and sanctioned the incident last April.
according to the university. The group

. and criminal conspiracy.
The stolen issues included a carica-

was protesting what it called
the paper's insensitive policies
and more specificall y the writ

FREE SCHOOL
NE.WSPAPER

I've done anything wrong,"
he told The ChronicIe, Duke's
daily student paper. "I consider it litter, and when I see
litter I throw it out."
Disciplinary probation increases the possibility of more
serious punishment if Tynes
is caught taking papers again,
Mecia said, but there are no
day-to-day sanctions and it will
not be placed on his perma
nent record. Tynes may still
appeal the decision.
Mecia said he was pleased
by the c�e's outcome, which
he had not expected "given
incidents at other schools

\T�EI
ONE

'Ot::::::=::7 P,lt

where hearing panels, etc., ex
onerated students." He did not
think the Review would take

further legal action in the case
Without taking a stand on Tynes' ac
.

tions, Black Student Alliance President
Sana Coleman said she is circulating a
petition protesting the way the trial was
conducted.
"It's not right," she said. "It's sup

posed to be a judiCial system and there
was no justice there. They wanted to
make an example of Nico and they did."

ture of a female columnist from The
the mainstream pa
per
in a bikini next to a sign reading
"Feminist at Work."

Daily Collegian

-

-

If the court approves his recommen
dation , G ricar said, Coulter and
Giardinelli will be on probation and pay

Also, administrators at the
State University of New Yone
at Rochester have taken no ac
tion against students who trashed more
than 3,000 copies of the Campus Times
lastmonth because a personal advertise
ment revealed a fraternity 's secret motto.
"We put it into the campus legal pr0cess," said editor Adam Keats, but "they
said it's been so long that there is noth

restitution to the newspaper. They can

ing they can do about it"

The administration had considered
drafting a policy outlining the conse
quences of future newspaper thefts. But

lic statement condemning the theft and
calling it "unacceptable to deny others

Lionhearted's staff agreed to the reha

the right to express their views or to

bilitation program and has received

Duke President Nan Keohane's pub

ings of a conservative colum
nist who complained that the
university gave blacks prefer
ential treatment
"Mistakes by students must
be seen more as opportunities
for education than as occasions
for punishment," said Profes
sor Howard Arnold, who was
appointed to handle the case
and recom mended that no dis
ciplinary action be taken.
"Of course it's appalling,"
said editor Stephen Glass of
the decision. The outcome
shows that "right and wrong
no longer mean anything at
this university," he added.

ask to have their record expunged in
about a year, he added.
Ben Novak, a Penn State trustee who
acts as an adviser to the paper, said The
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$ 1 ,500 in restitution so far.

Keats said that while a policy "would set
an example on campus," administrators
recently decided against adopting one ..
WInter 1 993-94

Intern appealing prison sentence
Judge finds student in contempt of court, orders time in 'crook box'
MICIDGAN - A Detroit j udge sen
tenced a reporting intern t o five days in
jail in June for contempt of court., and
added a few conditions. The Wayne
State University student was ordered to
serve his time in the courtroom dressed in prison garb.
"And we're going to sit you in the
crook box, one of the best seats in here,
and you can see everything both from a
reporter's point of v ie w and a prisoner 's
point of vi ew ," Judge George Crockett
III tOld Detroit News intern Santiago

Espana, who has since appealed the
sentence and has not spent any time in
jail so far.
Esparza had just begun his f� re
porting internshi p last June when he
made the brief phone eM! that would
plunge him into the middle of a bitter
baUle between thejudgeand local news
papers.

Crockett had several other run-ins
with the press during the potentially

explosive trial of three white forme r
polireofficerscharged with fa1alIy beat
ing a black man.
During the June 18 contempt hear
ing, Esparza testified that he acciden

tally called a juror while compiling a

list of telephone numbers [0 be used

w hen the trial ended. He did not ask: any

questions and later called back to apolo
gize, he added. But Crockett held that
speaking to a juror before a verdict was
inexcusable.
When pronouncing the sentence,
Crockett said he had mistrusted the
News since he was a child, when me
newspaper al.lacked his father d uring
the McCarthy era for defending people
accused of being Communists.
The Michigan Court of A ppeals

stayed Esparza's jail

can consider

sentence until it

the case, said Mark Hass,

a Detroil News assistant managing edi

tor. The three-judge panel has heard the
appeal and taken briefs but set no time
Lable for a decision.
"This is not a priority for !hem:' H.ass
said. "I expect that they 're not going to
do anything until Ibe furor dies down
WInter 1993-94

over the trial."

people for interviews," said Esparza,

who works on Wayne Slate's student
newspaper, The SOJJ.lh End. '-rhey ask,
'How was jail?'"
The appeals court has a backlog of
about a year, Esparza said, so he may not
know for some time whether he will
actually have to serve the senfence.
Espana is nO' the only jomnalist to
draw CrockeU's wrath. A Detroit Free
Press phoCographer was also charged
with contempt for taking a picture of a
trial witness who bad asked not to be
photographed. even though the wilness
was on a public street
That case was transferred to a differ
entjudge and dismissed in September,

In the meantime. Espana said the jail
sentence and resulting media feeding
frenzy have not soured him on a journal

- ism career. He plans to return to the News
next summer as part of a scholarship
program where the paper pays for his
education.

His encounter with Crockett gave him
of the jownalism worJdas he
became the focus of media reportS. 10e
TV people werejust the worst." Esparza
said,-describing how reporters hounded
his familY and deluged his grandparents'
house with phone calls.
Journalists from me city's print media
were less intrusi ve , he added, and not
every television sta tion was rude.
"I get teased a lot now when I call
a new view

according to Detroit

- editor Mike Smith .•

Free Press phOto

Prez tries to cut fundin
FLORIDA-Afterthecampus news
paper endorsed his opponent for stu
dent body president, University of

Soulb Florida student Jim Johnson

I

that the statute itself
needed to be re-exam
ined.

charged that the paper had violated
a school statute and could lose

$200,000 in funding.

Sour grapes? Maybe - except
that Johnson won the election,
The narrow victory did not stop
him from pointing to a student gov
e rnmen t statute prohibiting organi·
zations receiving srudent fees from as
sisting a political campaign. He as
serred that he did not file the charges
because the paper backed another can
didate.
"Despite the Oracle's status as the
member of the press, the Oracle is a
govemmenlally subsidized publication
and must fol lo w the rules of the gov
ernment." Johnson wrote in an Oct 20
memo to Editor Phuong Nguyen.
B utafter a heated debate at the Tampa
campus - and a St. Petersburg Times
editorial titled "A sore winner at USF'
-Johnson backed down sixdayslaLer,
dropp ing the charges and suggesting

"It's just another vic
tory for freedom of
speech," Nguyen said.

""He's the new ptesi

There's always a
power struggle."

dent.

VVhen the charges
were nrst filed wi th the
student supreme court,

responded
with news stories as well
as an edilOrial blasting
the complaint as "a sad
the Oracle

display of sour grapes"
and "a violation of free

(Su ORACLE. page 34)
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SUNY backs down
School had barred reporter from campus
NEW YORK
Banned from a college campus for what he
called persistence and school offICi al s charged was harass
ment, a freelance journalist fought back and won.
But Eric Coppolino, a former graduate srudent at State
University of New York at New Paltz, is not satisfied. Al·
though the school backed down just before a be#ing
rescinding the ban Sept 1
Coppolino pl ans 10 pursue the
lawsuit seeking $125.000 in damages.
"We're saying we neVel" want this to happen again here," he
said. '''They have to Wlderstand that they can' t just go around
-

-

-

kicking journalists off campus."
The clash with SUNY officials grew out of Coppolino's
investigation into the aftermath of a December 1991 trans

fonner explosion. an accident that contaminated six campus
buildings wilh toxic polychlorinated bipheyls.
Coppol ino s muckraking reports on the PCB cleanup effort,
sporting headlines like "Deep trouble and "AftergloW," have
'

"

Paper stops publishing
after column on Jews
NEW YORK
Under rue
for a column attacking J ews
the student ReWspapa at La
GuardiaCommunity College
has ceased publishing until
they can get a new adviser.
The administration and the
-

,

student governmenL " are try

ing to take over," said The
Bridge staff member Todd
Williams. who wrote a con

troversial opinion piece ac
cusing Jews of killin g Jesus
-

and persecuting blacks.
The newspaper's adviser,

an adjunct JWOfessor. resigned

after the article appeared in
the September edition. Staff
ers were told they cannot
publish withou t a full-time
faculty adviser. Williams
said. Although a dean says
she has a candidate, no one
bad been appointed by mid
November.
32 SPlC I?eport

'The paper will consider
taking legal action if the ad·
ministration "in any way tries
to s top us from going to press
after we have an adviser,"
Williams said.
Studentgovernmentmem

bets "barged in" on aBridge
meeting recently and tried to
tell the staff how to run !.he
paper, Williams added, and
the dean of students called

the newsletter "garbage."
La Guardia Presiden t
Raymood Bowen, in a letter
released by a city council

membu, promised

to assert

greater supervision over the
paper by creating a n ew edi

torial board of faculty, ad
ministrators and studenlS.
However Williams said he
has not heard any more about
,

that proposal.

(Su COWMN, pag� 11)

n ot done much to endear him to school administrators.
At an editorial board m eeting with The Times Herald
Record, for example, SUNY Chancellor D. Bruce Johnstone
said he was in favor of barring Coppolino from the campus.
"I really don't even consider Eric a journal ist," the Record
quotedJ oh nstone as saying. "He has no interest in the truth but
has some other agenda."
Coppolino's comments about the university are equally
acrimonious. "AU they do is trampl e 00 people 's rights, almost
without excep ti on he said. "They don ' t do much educating
,"

here."

Last May, Coppolino - who says officials had not returned
his phone calls in five months - turned up the heat by enlisting
a coUeague with a video camera and confronting officials in the
lobby of the administration build ing, questioning University

President Alice Chandler as she stepped out of an elevator.
Coppolino's lawyer. Alan Sussman, contends that the inci
dent was simply an attempt to get answers. Harassment would
be if " he held her hostage or fol lowed her home or called her
in the middle of the nighl.., Sussman said.
But Coppolino was simply "asking questi ons they didn't
want to answer," Sussman said. "He was persistent, but that's
..

what reponers are supposed to be."
David Eaton, me assoc iate vice president for student affairs,

disagreed . The next day, Eaton sent Coppolino a le lte r deem
ing him "persona non grata" because he "interfered with and
harassed pedestrian traffic" and for another incident where he

allegedly disrupted a campus tour.

The persona non grata status meant that Coppolino would be
subject to arrest if he set foot on S UNY -New Paltz 's campus
without written authorization from either Eaton or the dean for
student life.
"We believe he was kicked off campus because of what he

was pursuing,"

said Sussman. who is seeking
along with
(See COPPOUNO, pa8� 14)
-
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School 's punishment of adviser upheld
LOUISIANA - Without afflfl1ling a
lower court's reasoning, the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit upheld
the dismissal of a history teacher's suit
over censorship of a class newspaper.
The court ruled Sept 24 in Moody Y.
Jefferson Parish School Board. 3 F.3d
604 (5th Cir. 1993), that Geraldine
Moody's academic freedom case was
properly dismissed, but added that the
district court's opinion cannot be cited
as an authority "because there may have
been flaws in the reasoning . . . on the
issues of standing. jurisdiction, and the
reach of academic freedom."
Moody was punished after a group of
her students published a 14-page news
paper as part of a lesson on the First
Amendment. Along with poetry and
campus fashion photos, Your Side in
cluded criticism of the counseling office
and horoscopes advising students to use
birth control pills and snort cocaine.
The lesson on freedom of the press
came to an abrupt end, however, when
the principal ordered the students to stop
distributing the paper. Although he re-

Column
'Conlinuedfrom page 32)

"The entire La Guardia community
was appalled by the anti-Semitic article
that appeared in the latest edition of
'Bridge'," Bowen wrote. "Not only was
:he article filled with inaccuracies, but it
:arnished the image of one of the most
:acially and ethnically incl usive colleges
in the nation."
The opinion piece, entitled "Who's
the real problem?", stands up for Mayor
David Dinkins and blames Jews for the
city's problems. "Their race was almost
extinct Now they are trying to 'extinct'
blacks outof everything including exist
ence," it read in part.
Williams contends that he had cor
rected mistakes in the piece, but a com
puter error resulted in an older version
being printed. But he also defends his
article. "Everything I put in there, I have
facts," he said, citing books and the
Bible as his sources .•
Winter 1 993-94

scinded the order after the ACLU inter
vened, Moody was reprimanded for fail
ure to supervise the student project and
transferred to a junior high school.
Judge Marcel Livaudais Jr. dismissed

Moody's suit in October 1992 before it
went to trial, citing several reasons. Since
she played only a supervisory role in the
newspaper, he said, Moody was assert
ing her students' - not her own -First
Amendment rights and lacked the third
party standing necessary to do so. Other
courts have allowed advisers to sue on

behalf of their students for violations of
the students' rights.
In its decision, the Appellate Court
said the school board's motion for sum
mary judgment was properly granted
because Moody failed to present evi- .
dence rebutting the school board's stated
reasons - inadequate supervision of
students, willful negIect and vioIationof
the school 's financial policy - for rep
rimanding and transferring her.
"It shatters one's belief in the judicial

system," said Ronald Wilson, Moody's
attorney, adding that it was "toWIy un
fair" of the Court to base its decision on
reasons different from the district court
judge's.
"I think the Courrof Appeals hit the
nail right on the head," said IawyerOlden
Toups, who represented the J effersoo
Parish school board. "This was the kids'
newspaper. It wasn't hers. . . . Her ox
wasn't being gored."
Moody said she plans to appeal to the
U.S . Supreme CourL "No matter wlW it
takes, we're going to getjustice at some
level," she said •

Admissions staff dumped paper
to hide stories on flasher, feces
TENNESSEE - Front page stories

on flashers and feces did not project
a rosy image, so staff in Vanderbilt
University 's admissions office
trashed copies of the campus news
paper to keep the articles from pr0spective students.
A new policy mandating the dis
play of The VanderbilJ Hustler and
three other newspapers was adopted
by the dean of admissions at the
Nashville school in September, soon
after he was told the paper was being
dumped.
"I had never thought that there
needed to be a policy," said Dean
Neill Sanders. "The Hustler should
have never been pitched."
The Aug. 3 1 issue was thrown away
because ofa story detailing a woman's

report that she had been flashed at
the student center, and the Sept 14
issue was discarded because an ar
ticle described how library books
were found smeared with feces.
Hustler news editor Bryant Palmer
was delivering the Aug. 3 1 issue to
the admissions office when, he said,

receptionist asked if "there was
anythin g bad" in the paper. A pho
tographer captured lr$hed copies
the

of the Sept 14 issue on film and the

Hustler ran a story.

Sanders promptly apologized and
fonnal policy, Palmer
said. "I've been in the off'lCe a couple
of times since then," he added, and
the Hustler has been on display. The
offICe receives about 100 copies of
each issue. •

adopted the
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Student triuDlphs in struggle over tape
Reporters privilege protects student's taped interview, judge decides
NEW YORK - When Daniel Harris
made a pomise, he was prepared 10 go
to COllrt lO keep U.

The effort paid off in July when a
District Court judge decided Harris, a
third-year Jaw student at State Univer
sity of New York at Buffalo , could not
be forced to tum over a tape recording of
an interview be had done for the law
school newspaper.
The associale dean he had interviewed
"was uncomfortable with the tape re
c:otding bot r assured him that no one
else would hear the tape," Harris said. 1<1
was convinced that r had to keep my
word."
Jeffrey Bhun, a former professor at
the law school, sent Harris a subpoena
seeking the tape in April. He believed
the recording would support his allega
tions that the school terminated him
because he advocated controversial p0-

sitions.

Unfortunarcly for Harris, the subpoena

came

during final exams. "It was a big
headache," he said.
But with the law school's trial tech
nique inS1IUCtors as counsel, Harris
fought back. He spent part of his sum-

Coppolino
Coppolino 's

First

Amendment rights.

University spokesman Kenneth
Burda said officials aI the school can
not commen t on a case in litigation.
A hearing on a preliminary injunc

tion was scheduled for Aug. 20, but
47 hours before the coon dale school
officials "said uncle" by faxing
Coppolino a letteradrn iUing him back
onlO the campus, he said.

Offered a negotiated settlement
where the university would drop the

ban if be and Sussm an would aban
don the lawsu.it, he added, "We in
34 SPlC
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to the hearing.

Blum argued that because Harris 

who writes foe TN Opinion as a volun
teeT - is not a professio nal jou:mal.ist,
he is notprote.cted by New Yark' s shield

law. That law says people working as
journalists "'for gain or livelihood" will
be protected against subpoenas seekmg

to force them

'Ha! '"
A change of heart was not enough,

Coppolino said. He wants the school
to admit mey were wrong. "I think:

it's incredible that in this day and
age you need to go to OOUI1 lO have
access 10 your civil rights. I worry
about the people who don't have
fJ.tS( rate civil rights lawyers."
With the access issue moot now
that Coppolino is free 10 roam the
SUNY campus, Sussman said he
expects the case for da.mages to go 10

trial in March.
Meanwhile. Coppolino said the
PCB cleanup story is "moving along
just fine. Once I got back OIl campus,
i t was much easier to talk to stu
dents." •

journalist is irrelevant". the judge wrote
in Blumv. SchJegel. lSOF.RD.42(W'o.

N.Y. 1993). '1'be question is bow the
person asserting lhe privilege infl'nclW
to use the information gathered...
Because the information was DOt re.
ceived uLUldet a cloak of confideotial
ity." the decision continued, Harris'
privilege was not absolute.

to reveal sources or infor

mation they have gathered.
Buton July 19. the courtfOWld that the
case was gov erned by federal common
law rather than the state statute because
Blwn was claiming violation of his rights
under the federal constitution, gi ving
Harris a qualified journalist's privilege.
.. [W]hether a person is a professional

professional legalistic language said,

(COfIIUwnl/rom page 32)
damageJ and legal fees - a declara
tion from tbecourt that the four-month
ban vi olated

mer meeting with his lawyers and going

But since

reasonable

Blum had not "made all

attempts 10 obtain informa

tion from non -press sources" - he had
n ot questioned the lmOCiate dean undo'
oath - Harris did not have to rum over
I.he tape. •

Oracle
(COIIJinuedfrom pagel})
speech.
The Oracle received S2OO,OOO from
student fees last year to cover printing
costs, a third of the newspaper' 8 total
H

budget In his memo

son proposed

to Nguyen, John

that the student govern

ment continue to pay for printing and the
Oracle in exchange agree to provide
space for free classified and student or
g�tion ads. But Nguyen said the
paper already devotes a full page to free
announcements every day.
On Oct. 26. Johnson sent Nguyen
another memo. After consultation with
University officials, other experts in the
field of law, and close friends, I hereby
drop the charges against the Oracle," he
wrote ..
I<
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Absence of Malice
Legal protections can help newspapers beat libel lawsuits

W

hile a libel suit can strike at the fllWlCes of 8
school oewspaper. court rulings prolCCting
opinion and criticism of public officials can
often provide the antidote to the lawsuit's venom.
Victories have been woo recently i n several l ibe l cases
against college papers as judges recognize opinion and
satire or find that police officer plainLiffs arc public
officials.
In September, a judge dismissed a case in California.
NW1garay v. Cuesta College. after deciding that a safety
officer was a public
official.
(See

CLEVE.U.ND, page 36.)
A police officer filed !.he suit afI.er a newspaper edi toriJJ
accused him of brutality and discrimin.aLion . "'f'Ilc judge
dismissed !he case after deciding !be officer was a pu!llic

official. That·case is undCl appeal

While many libel suits are won or losl on the quesLion
of wbetbet the person claiming injury is it public oJ1iriai.

publi c figure 01 priv81.e lodi·vidual. coutts arc DOl always
coosisttot in imaking, the del:mninatioo.
A public official is generally defined as one who ha." or
•
.

appears to the pub
lic to have. a sub

NUNGARAY. page
36.) Courts have
held mal pub lic of

stantiaJ rc.sponsi

bili ty for or control
ovec the conL! llt: [ of
government af
ram. Court., have
divided on we is
sue of whether p0l ice officers are
pu b lic officials,

ficials and public
figures must show

"acwal malice" (0
make a succcssfu.I
libel claim, mean
ing they must show
that the paper knew
the staJ.ement was
false or had reckless
disregard for deter

Kaufman said.
Another protec

tion the courts ha.\'.;
given journali�h
deals with Ill.! dis

mining its truth.
The distinction

tinction belween

opinion and fBeL

comes from

a U.S.
Supreme Courl
case. New York Tunes Co . ... . SulliWlll . It would "put too
much of a chill" on expression. acconling (0 Libel De
fense Resource Center gcnentl counsel Hcnry Kaufman.
if "'you had to prove the ultimatc lrulh of what you
publlsh."

The judge also decided in the case against Cu c:sta that
the cartoon in question - which showed the officer
ignoring a burning car to chase a cyclist ricliog outside !.he
bike lane - was clearly a caricature . .The U.S. Supreme
Court has said sUtements which no reasonable pctSOI1
would believe. to be staling actual facLS. such as satire.. are
protected by the Constitution.
The differe� between a public official and a private
indi vidual also came into play in the case against a sLUdenl
newspaper al Clcvcland SLBte UniversilY in Ohio. (Sec
Winter \993-9.4

ThatdisLinction [cd

a judge to rule in November Ihat a leuer to the editor
published by Indiana University of Pennsylvania' . stu

dent paper was not defamatory because cause it contained
only opinion based on facts the au th or had stated in the

lCllCr. (See PENN. page 37).

The Supreme Court decision in Mi/kbvich v. UJrain
JO/UTUl1 Co. determined that opinion based on a dc�crip
tioo of libelous facts was no less libelous. But pure
opinion addressing maucrs of public concern "which
docs not contain a provably false fscrua! connOIat.ionro is
still full Y prot.ecLcd.
With Mi.lit.o ...ich, Kaufman said, the coun. moved away
from the idea that opini o n is always a defc.n.sc. "They will
not necessarily protect someth i ng because y ou wrote. 'J n
my opinion .. . ' . ... .
SPLC Report 35

Officer accused of racism

Judge : Cartoon

appeals dismissal of suit

wasn 't

omo

A retired police offlCCt is
appealing the dismissal of his libel
-

charges against C1eveland S tate Univer

sity, charges he filed after a

campus

news magazine said he had a reputation
for "excessive use offorce, brutality and
discrimination."
Officer Bill Waterson's case. which
revolved around an editorial in astudent
publication for the black community

called The Vindicator was argued at the
end of August
The state's motion for dismissal of
Waurson \I. C/�elaNi Stale Uniwrsity,
,

No. 93-API-OO l348 (Ohio Ct App. 10th
DiSl . Sept 14. 1993) was granled after

the judge detennined that Waterson was
a public official and must prove acrual
malice, according to Assistant Attorney
General Catherine Cola. who defended
the paper.

"We gOt hammered," admitted Chris

topher Kuebler, Waterson 's attorney.
But a 4 1 -page appeal was not long in
coming. ''The ink of the de-

CALIFORNIA

Nungaray as

H

injur

ing evidence thereof."
Even assuming Nungaray was
no t a public official, the judge
added, "the average reader would
easily recognize the subject publi
Cation as a caricature in comic strip'
(orm."
. "It was a close call , but I think: it
was 8 good one," said Cuestaattor
n ey ClaytOn Hall .
William McKenzie, Nungaray 's
au.omey, said he doubts there will
be an appeal in the case, but he also

o
o

"
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burning

In Nungaray v. Cuesta College,
el. aJ., No. CV7 1542 (Cal. Saper.
CL San Luis Obispo County, SepL
24, 1993), the judge granted a mo
tion for summary judgment after
fmding thai: Nungaray is a pablic
offICial and "failed to come for
ward with any evidence of actual
malice let alone clear and convinc

the editorial were dismissed.
The editorial, written by
Vindicator editor Zina

to choke

8

ing him in his occ upation byaccus
ing him of incompetence.

true.".

--::::;;L-.!;;:Drr��:;���IA�\.�'Si�1�-L����(
. .

ey
st
LS_W1
.:..._
ude
n_
Li_
"__________
�p
,as
_
so
_u_
t._
l lh
_.�
_
_

ignoring

tification and hurt feelings,

Ohio Court of Claims in

"has been known

case

to chase down a cyclist riding
ou�ide the bike lane.
"It was 8 cartoon. It was done in
(un ," said Gov adviser Karen
Bergher. "I was very eoocemed
about what this was going to do as
far as Cree speech. ..
The suit charges that the comic
strip caused Nungaray to suffer
"loss ofrus reputation. shame, mor

car

March 1 99 1 , asks (or
$300 ,000 in compensatory
damages. Because only a
state agency can be sued in

across a fro7.en pond" and

A libel

8 Cuesta College safety officer was
a public official and the cartoon
was clearly 8 caricature.
Offlcez Tom Nungsray filed the
lawsuit in April 1992 asking for
$50,000 in damages afiec TN. Gov.
a student govemmeot newslener.
printed a comic strip depicting

within the police departmenL
In the ne�t issue of The VindicaJor.
Quarles w rote an exp lanation a t
Waterson's request and reprin ted the
editorial with minor changes. "In no
way was the edilDriaI to be taken as if it
were following an in vesti gation by au
thorities but as allegations from coo
cerned employees within the depart
ment," she wrote.
Quarles was a graduate student who
has left the school and did not testify at
the trial, Cola said, although school ad·
ministrators submitted depositions.
In the appeal, Kuebler argues that
Waterson was not a public figure and
"the statements were so outrageous that
no individual, whether engaging in rea�
sonable inquiry or otherwise, could pos
sibly believe t.hal. the accusations were
sources

cision was noteven dJ)' when
we ftled an appeal."
The lawsuit, med with the

Quarles, was headlined
"Does Bigotry win over stu
dent safety? and alleged
that, among other things,
Waterson "held a gun to
someone he assum ed to be
gay and made him walk

-

ovez a comic strip was dismissed in
September after the judge decided

Quarles attributed quotes cal l i ng
Waterson an "extremist" who makes
others "W1COI1lfortable" to anonymous

the Court of Claims, claims
against The Vindicator'sedi
lOr, the adviser and a police
officer who allegedly pr0vided false information for

libelous

___

criticized the decision.
4'0 say someone who hands out
parking tickets is a public official
is really stretching it,"

he said . •

�=====================:==�

________
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Libel suit against The Penn disIDissed
Letter to the editor accusing professor of favoritism ruled not defamatory
PENNSYLVANlA - A IeUer pu�
lisbed by Indiana University of
Pennsyl vania's student paper cootaiood
only opinion and was not defamstory. a
state judge decided in dismissing a libel
suit Nov. 3.
"We'd contende4 all along that there
was no basis for the lawsuit. .. said The
Penn', lawyer, Robert Donham. 1'his
is a satisfying victory because we feltthe
law was pretty clear and the court

"students concerned with retaining the
respectability of carun in higbtt edu
cation." butabo wrongly 1isIod the names
of the university �dent and the dean
of the graduate school.
"It is true that the letter at issue ques
tions the emical and professional integ
rity o f Professor Sedwick." Judge Pl.
Ruddock wrote in Sedwick v. P�rrinI!.

agreed...

to note that the letter was published in a

, No. 515 C.D. 1992 (Ind. Cty. CP.,
Nov. 3, 1993), '"however, it is important

Professor Thomas Sedwick and his
son - a studentassignod to be bisfaaber's
only teaching assistant -sued Tkl Penn
in April after the paper published a �
to the editor they thought alleged nepo
tism.
The letter was signed by nrudentifaed

'Letters to the Editors' format 1'hi! for
mat alerts readet's that the letters pub

lished therein are opinions."
While being in a letters section does
not automatic.ally mean the statements
are not defamatory, die coon ruled tha1
the IeU.er was an opinion based on dis-

Charges against student dropped,
university seeking a settlement
D..LINOIS - A former college year
book writer is off the hook in a libel
suit, but the university's board of gov
ernors is still struggling lO work out a
deal in the separate case against the
school.
Charges against Warblerstaffmem
her Stephanie Cruse were dropped in
June, but Eastem illinois University's
board of governors is hoping for a
settlement "Discussions between the
aaaneys are taking place... said Board

spolceswoman Michelle Brazell "otr

viousl y, Ihe issue is money."

Stephanie Cruse. one of the

yearbook's editors, had wri11en an ar

ticle swing that then-freshmanCorina
Grissom lied to police when she re
ported that a man had attacked her in
her campus apartment At the time of
the slOry. Grissom had been fonnally
charged with disorderly conduct.
The feature on campus security,
titled "Fearing the Unknown: Fabri
cated assaultsancl thefLS prompts safety
Winter I Q9�4

,

for students," reponed Grissom' s ar
rest and said her story was a hoax thaI
"fell apart...
A month after the yearbook came
out in April 1990, however, Grissom
was cleared of the charge and flied a
$15,000 suit against both Cruse and
the Board of Governors .

101m David Reed , chair of the jour
nalism department ' aI Eastern Illinois
Univenity. said be believes the lawsuit
against the Board ofGovernors '"'should
be tossed out· Because the student
ediIors have the f'mal say 00 what goes
in the yearbook. he said, the univer
sity is not responsible for damages. .
Grissom and her lawyer "should
have sued the editor or the yearbook , ..
Reed said, "and they didn't do that."
The suit, Gris.sbrn v. Cruse, charged
that Grissom's "reputatioo and good
name" were damaged by the story,
and added that she haS "been caused

grievous mental suffering and
humiliation ....

closed facts - it did not imply me exist
e.oce of undisclosed 6K:ts justifying the
author's opinion.
Thejudge also decided that the letter's
headline, the fact that the dean and
president's name were mislakenIy signed
to the Jettt.:r and a correction noting tha1
mistBke could POi be del'amatory be
cause the tetter was not iIetamatory.
Amy Casino, direaor' of SbJdent publj.
c:aticm atlhe mivmlty and an adviser 10
� POIIL, said she was exciced by the
decisioo. "It's been a long two yean and
we're happy things turned Out !hi! way;'"
she said.
BUl Dunham warned that the case may
not be over, since the Sedwick! may still

appeal"

Newspaper sued
for personal ads
NEW YORK - Personal ads accusing
a student of being promiscuous and
claiming she might have AIDS are the
basis of a $300,000 libel suit against the

State University of New York at
Brockport student newspaper.
Adora Masci filed suit OcL t3 against
the editor of The Stylus, the university, a
communkalion professor and herfooner
roo� who pl.aced the ads.
The three ads ran in the OcL 14, 1992,
edition oiTM Stylusand identifled Masci
by her fIrSt name. according to court
documents. "All guys who are looting
for a show. . . Ask Adora. She' U mastur
bate in fran of you for only $30 what a
deal!" one ad read. Another said. ..AftJ::r
21 guys she probably has A- - -/"
Stylus editor Eric Coker declined 10
comment on the case, as did Masci's
au.omey. Edward Kiley. Ian Mackler,
the lawyer representing The Stylus, did
not re.tum phone caIls.
The suit alleges that commwlic:aOOn
professor Albert Skaggs told his class
that in such a situation they should prom
ise a retraction but never publiMt it.II
SPlC
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The Student Press

Law Center grate
fuUy ac1cnowledges the generous contri
buuons of the following institu tio ns and
individuals who make our work p0s
sibl e. (Contributions from July 30
through Nov. 29, 1993.)
Benefactors ($500 or more)
College Media Advisers
Bona Dillon (CA)
Rorida Scholastic Press Association
Freedom Forum
Iowa High School Press Assoc iation
Winois College Press Association
Kansas Assoc iated Collegiate Press
Law Division, Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Commu
n ication
Minnesota High School Press Association
\

Press Association!
Associated Collegia� Press

National Scholastic

Newspaper Division. Association for
Education in Journalism and Mass

Communication

Society for Collegiate Journalists

American Collegiate Network Inc. (CA)
Supporters ($100-$499)
David Adams (IN)
The Breeze, James Madison University
(VA)
Colorado High School Press Associa

tion
Nicholas Ferentinos (CA)
Garden S tate Scholastic Press Associa
tion

Journalism Educators of Me tro Kansas

City on behalf of Lee Judge, Robert
Butler, Mary Sanchez, Doug Weaver,
Dorris Wong, Barbara Hill-Meyer
Lillian Lodge Kopenhaver (FL)

Robert Tragec (CO)
Southern Interscholastic Press Associa
tion
Student Media Company Inc.

,

South

ern Methodist University (TX)

The Times . Milwaukee Area Technical
CoUege (WI)

Contributors ($25-$99)
Donal F. Brown (CA)
W.B. Daugherty (TX)
Dorothy Estes (DC)
Lesley Marcello (LA)
Donald Parker (NY)
Laura Widmer (MO)
Tony W illis (IN)

Mary J. Zegers (MI)
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vvorth
reading.
Now includes
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier
supplement.

,

L.tw or the Student �. .. four-yeor project o{ the SWdent Pre&<! Lew Cen�r, is tll e first
book ever to oCfn an examination o{ legal issues confronting Ameriun's student joumlllista.
'advisers and education administraWI1I on both the high school and oollege levels.
The book is underst.andable a nd rt!sdDble ....ithout givi ng up the essent\al JD;l�rial needed
{or an in-ilepth undeNlt.anding of the legal relatioll.8hips involved in the production o{ student
newspapers. yearbook s and electronic medis. TopiC'S covered include libel, obscenity, copy·
,right. prior review, oensorship and model. publications guidelines.
lAw of the Stude'" Press is avail:tblc DOW. Copies � onJy $7.50, To Oi'der, teod a cbeck for
(hal amount, payable 10 "QWIl and Scroll," 10:
Law of tbe Student Press

Quill and SeroU
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Univereity of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

' Other SPLC
Publications
Tbe Hazelwood Packet

A summary of the Supreme Court
decision that dramatically changed the
face of high school journalism with
current coun i n terpre tat i ons of it.
In c l udes SPLC Model Publications
Guidelines. Single c o p y free with
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Additional copies $2 each.

Hazelwood and the College Press
A description of the legal impact of
the Hazelwood decision on the college

media. $2 per copy.
IRS Form 990: A Public Record for
the Private School Journalist
How to get and use the tax returns

fi led by non-profit organ i zations
including private schools. $2 per copy.

Send your order to the SPLC,

In ternship opp ortunities
with the SPLC are available each school
semester and during the summer for
college and Jaw students with an i n teres t
in media law. Interns write and produce
the Report, h a n d l e requests for
information on student press rights and
c o n d u c t research on legal i ss ues
In terested individuals are e nc ouraged to
w ri te or call the SPLC for more
.

information.

Drawings, cartoons and
news tips

are welcome and

needed by the Report staff. Help us

inform the student journalism
community by contributing your skills
and information. Write or call us at.:

Student Press Law Center
Suite 504, 1735 Eye Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006
(202) 466-5242
Winter 1 993-94
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Weill help you
stand up for
your rights.

Guarding Free Expresswn

Your subscription supports the work
of the Student Press Law Center.
The Student Press Law Center is the only national organi
zation devoted exclusively to protecting the First Amendment
rights of high school and college joumaIists.
The Center serves as a national legal aid agency providing
legal ass istanc e and informa tion to students and faculty advis
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems.
Three times a year (Winter, Spring and Fall), the Cen ter
publishes this magazine. the Report, summarizing current
cases. legislation and controversies i nvolvin g student press
rights. In addition, the Report ex pla ins and anaJyzes the legal
issues that most often c onfront student journalists.

Defending your rights isn't cheap. Subscription dollars

Please enter my subscription to the SPLC Rtport
Cl ) year for $15
Along with this blank I have enclosed a check, money order or
signed purchase order payable to:
Student Press Law Center
Suite 504, 1735 Eye St., NW
Washington, DC 20006
Nrume

__________________________________

TiLle or position

Adm�s

__________
_________ ____
_

__
___________________ ____ _
__
___

form a large part of our budget.

Your subscription and contribution will help us cont inue

to serve as the national advocate for the rights of student
joumalists. All contributions arc tax-deductible.

All ord ers must be accompanied by a check, money order

or signed school

purchase order.

If you have a legal questi on or

problem relating

LO your

rights as a student journalist or faculty adviser. call the S tuden !
Press Law Center at (202) 466-5242.

o I wish to support the work of the Student Press Law
in the follOwing

Center with a laX-deductible contributi on

amount:

__ ___ __

Total enclosed:

________
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Extra ! Ext ra !
Read al l abo ut i t !
Rights, Restrictions & Responsibilities

A new booklet from the SPLC about
the legal

issues

confronting yearbook

journalists. $6 per copy, $4 per copy for

five or more

(includes postage).

RIGHTS,
RESTRICTIONS '.
RESPONSI BI LITIES

Access to Campus Crime Reports,
Second Edition

The updated SPLC booklet that tells

how you can use state and federal laws

to get information about crime on your
campus. $2 per copy (includes postage).
Access

To

Campus. '
Crime

Reports

: ,

--

Send your order to: SPLC, 1735 Eye St., NW, S uite 504 Washington, DC 20006

STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER
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WASHINGTON, DC 20006
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